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Lower minimum wage 
tent pos ible 

c .... State A.embI,. The proposaI- ... 
... ......... r-' the cun-ent ........... 
.... 01 '3.35 to 14.00 per hour. The UCSA 
.... ..... 10 make ........ hike more ,.a.tabIe 10....,., '""-P ..... 'we tacked .an eu. 
.... to ...... 'J'hi. it ....... minimum ... e." 
wItich - if .......... mininium.ap becomes law 
- wuId ...... empIo, .. 10 pay fuR time IN· 
... under the ... 01 21, and 101M tipped ,."a, •• 85 paant 01 the IIfOpOMd 14.00 per 
........... , •• 3AOperhour. . 
... , ....... , tabby Anna -.ctor f. the 

UCSD A-.oci .... StudenIt, claims IMt the pro-
1M IUIIIIIII poMII aut ............. wII hurt the UC ....... ... r........ .... c., •••• ' ...... · ...... ....., ....... , ... .. ........, ................... _, ...... 

.... fltOlllllnmlrliollallo ....... 
.. ...... houn ........ .wch ....... nul 
beina able to devote as nwuc:h time 10 ... or her 

..... OIl a lterwt, ...... 01 the coIete 
' ...... - IOIfteOIIe who .... ".apenaea paid It, 

..... " . 

= ... eo percent 01 the ...... in the ue 
..n, II10It eI (thena) not jut for pocket 

IDCIMJ, bat aut of .... financial necessity." 
BaMheed qreed, caIinIlhe recommendation 

cUcriminatory, and one whida would negatively 
impact ....... ta· academic pt'OII'eU. 

Frankin ... worries that if the aubminimum 
wace comes into effect, it "wiD provide a ripple 
effect." cautin, an overal decline in wage. paid to 
student. working on campus. beeaUte campus 
wages for students are determined by pUlJinl 
what is paid in the private sector, or off·campus. 
The special COita of living that .tudenta incur are 
added to that; therefore, Franklin reaaons that if 
student wa,es go down because of the IUbmini· 

The recommendation is one of the propoaala 
made by the IWC, the state a,eney responsible for 
setti... the minimum wage in California. to the 

, 

See LOWER, pqe 3 

UCSB rally caused by faculty 
appointment of CIA officer 
By AMY COLLINS 
and STEVEN ELZER 
UCSB Daily Nuue 

Thirty-eight students were ar
rested Thursday as they occupied 
ChanceUor Barbara Ueh~ng' souter 
office to protest the appointment of 
a Central Intelligence Agency 
officer to the UCSB faculty. 

Uehling was not in ~er fifth·f1oor 
Cheadle Hall office when more 
than 150 students stormed the area 
following a noon rally in front of 
Cheadle Hall. However, the chan
cellor did return to her office later in 
the afternoon, surrounded by uni
versity police officers. 

Uehling said little to the protes
ters, telling the group that the 
appointment was a serious matter 
that was still "under review." The 
chancellor is expected to make a 
decision on the matter within the 
next several days. 

Protesters declined to meet with 
Uehling when she offered to discuss 
the issue with eight of the group's 
delegates. Protest organizers said 
they met with the chancellor on the 
issue last week and that they 
believed that no new progress had 
been made. And, the group did not 
want to exclude other students from 
voicing their opinions, the organiz-

ers added. 
The group remained in her outer 

office during the day until Cheadle 
Hall was closed for regular busi
ness. Police officials arrested the 
remaining students for trespassing. 

Although the arrest procedure 
was calm, eight ciemonstrators 
passively resisted arrest. 

Three opted to receive citations 
for the trespassing, rather than be 
booked into custody at the Santa 
Barbara County )aillike the other 
35 students. Of those arrested, 
seven were members of the Asso
ciated Students Legislative Coun
cil, including one executive member. 

"This is an issue that affects 
every member of the UCSB com
munity and for that reason, we're 
here at the highest office on this 
campus," said Leg Council member 
Todd Gooch, one of the rally 
organizers. 

"If we allow this person [CIA 
Officer George A. Chritton Jr.] to 
retain an official position within the 
University of California faculty , 
then we're setting a precedent that 
says it's okay for members of covert 
organizations to teach in universi
ties," Gooch explained. "Anyone 
who is interested in preserving the 
ideal of this university has to oppose 
this [appointment] all the way." 

During the takeover, protesters 
had numerous pizzas delivered to 
the chancellor's office and brought 
bananas, water, a box of nacho 
chips and other edibles. 

The group also made use of the 
office phones to contact members 
of the news media and to call UC 
President David Gardner's office. 

The rally, organized by Leg 
Council and the A.S. Student 
Lobby, was held in front of Cheadle 
Hall and was attended by approx
imately 600 campus community 
members. Former CIA agent John 
Stockwell was scheduled to address 
the crowd, but was unable to attend 
the rally because airfiights were 
cancelled from Los Angeles to 
Santa Barbara. Stockwell told rally 
organizers that he intends to speak 
at UCSB in the near future, accord
ing to Jaime Acton, director of the 
Student Lobby Annex at UCSB. 

The controversy over Chritton's 
appointment is based in part on the 
belief that his 30-year affiliation 
with the Central Intelligence 
Agency will harm the integrity of 
the university environment. 

Many speakers at the rally 
stressed that it is not the expression 
of Chritton's ideas that they are 

See RALLY, page 7 

• Pe~utionin&an 
How the violence affects one 
UCSD student 

Reagan popularity 
partly a myth, say 
UCSD researchers 

By CYNTHIA CHESY 

Is President Reagan a popular 
president? That is one of the ques· 
tions Michael Schudson, chairman 
of the department of communica
tion, and UCSD sociology gradu. 
ate Elliot King tried to answer in 
their study. "The Myth of the Great 
Communicator," to be published in 
the November/December issue of 
Columbia Journalism Review. 

After studying Gallup polls taken 
from World War II to the present, 

study reported that Dwight D . 
Eisenhower's persona~ty approval 
was 84 percent when his job 
approval was 52 percent. Eighty 
percent of the public liked Lyndon 
Johnson personally when only 48 
percent approved of his job per
formance_ JohnF. Kennedy's com
parable figures are 86 percent and 
64 percent; for Richard Nixon, 78 
percent and 55 percent; and for 
Jimmy Carter, 72 percent and 48 
percent, respectively . 

Reagan's personality rating after 

The president may not be as popular as the media has made him 
out to be. 

as well as polls taken in the news
papers and in professional publica
tions in political science and public 
opinion research, Schudson and 
King found that myths have been 
constructed around the issue of 
Reagan's popularity. 

One of the myths surrounding 
Reagan's popularity was that dur
ing the first two years of his admin
istration, he had the highest popu
larity rating of any n~wly-elected 
president in the post-World War II 
period. According to the study, "all 
presidents are popular in their 
'honeymoon' period in office [the 
first two years] . .. The unusual 
thing with Reagan is that he was 
less popular than any other newly
elected president during this pe
riod." 

The Gallup poll showed that 
Reagan's general approval rating 
was 44 percent, while public ap
proval of his personality was 69 
percent. "This is a perfectly ordi
nary disparity ," Schudson said in 
an interview. Schudson's and King's 

two years was 37 percent, 35 
points lower than Eisenhower's; 19 
points lower than Nixon's; 13 points 
lower than Carter's; and 33 points 
lower than Kennedy's. 

But what is the significance of 
these findings? 

"The myth that the media and 
others pervaded was that here was 
a guy that was so personally chao 
rismatic that that overcame all 
normal processes of public opinion 
formation," Schudson said. "The 
fact is that it didn't .. . the opinion 
about him as reflected in the polls 
was essentially the same as with 
other presidents . . . Because few of 
us read and analyze the polls, we 
must have gotten the myth of Rea
gan's popularity from the media. 
The media published the polls, but 
they :;ystematically misunderstood 
them, and assumed a degree of 
popularity that was not reflected in 
the polk" 

Schudson believes that those 
assumptions were generated in the 
Washington political community 

See REAGAN, page 3 
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Ready to defend NCAA title in 
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Reggae article sparks rebuttal 
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NEWS 

Tumor registries to be 
set up across California 

An application by a consortium of San 
Diego and Imperial County groups and 
agencies to establish a Regional Tumor 
Registry has been accepted by the State 
Department of Health Services . 

The approval , received by Dr. Sidney 
L. Saltzstein of the UCSD Cancer Cen
ter, means that the consortium - San 
Diego and Imperial Organization for 
Cancer Control (SANDIOCC) - can 
move ahead and establish a local Regis. 
try office. "We're aiming for a Jan. 1, 
1988, opening," Dr. Saltz stein said. 

The proposed opening puts the two
county area in compliance with a state 
law, passed in 1985, which requires that 
tumor registries be set up throughout 
California by July 1, 1988, and be fully 
operational by July 1, 1990_ 

The 1985 legislative act mandated 
that cancer would be a "reportable" dis
ease for the entire state, thus establi shing 
what will become the largest cancer data 
in the U.S. to include an entire popula
tion, rather just a sample of it. 

By reigistering certain data for every 
Californian who develops cancer, a tool 
will be available to obtain accurate 
information on the total number of new 
cases of cancer each year, as well as 
type, location, extent and the age, race, 
sex and location of the patient, Dr. Saltz
stein noted. 

'Mandela' to be shown in 
Political Film series 

The Political Film Series presents 
"Mandela" of Friday , Nov. 13 at 7 pm in 
TLH 107. 

This documentary is a film as much 
about the political and personal evolution 
of Winnie Mandela as it is about the 
freedom struggle she represents . It pres
ents a clear hIstorical overview of the 
South African struggle from the '50s to 
the present. 

"Destructive Engagements" will also 
be shown . This timely film questions how 

much longer western policy makers will 
cast a blind eye on the terror and destruc
tion wrought by South Africa. 

Sponsored by the Committee for 
World Democracy , adm ission is free . 

Lecture on South Africa 
to be given by Suzman 

Helen Suzman, co· founder of South 
Africa's anti.apartheid Progressive Party 
(now called the Progressive Federal 
Party), will deliver a free publ ic lecture at 
UCSD Sunday, Nov. 15 titled "Will 
South Africa Survive?" 

As a woman in a patriarchal society 
and a liberal in a racist environment , 
Helen Suzman has been a phenomenon 

li n the political life of South Africa for the 
past 15 years. 

Born in South Africa in 191 7, Suzman 
graduated from the University of the 
Witwatersrand in Johannesburg and has 
received honorary doctorate degrees 
from such prestigious institutions as 
Oxford, Harvard, Columbia, Smith, and 
Brandeis. In 1978 she was the recipient 
of the United Nations Award for Human 
Rights and in 1984 received the Ameri· 
can Jewish Committee's Civil Rights 
Award . She was nominated for the Nobel 
Prize in 1981 , 1982, 1983, and 1984. 

Suzman's UCSD address is part of the 
Helen Edison Lecture Series and will take 
place at 8 pm in UCSD's Mandell Weiss 
Center for the Performing Arts. For 
further information, call UCSD Extension 
at 534-3400. 

Zeitlin to present lecture at 
San Diego Museum of Art 

On Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 pm, 
internationally acclaimed musician and 
lecturer, Dr. Denny Zeitlin will present his 
insights on creativity and art in a lecture· 
demonstration entitled "Unlocking the 
Creative Impulse: The Psychology of 
Improvision," at the San Diego Museum 
of Art. 

Dr. Zeitlin is both a professional musi 
cian and a practicing psychiatrist in San 
Francisco. His musical experience, and 

20 years as a practicing psychiatrist and 
professor of psychiatry at the University 
of California a t San Francisco, gave him 
a special ability to demonstrate and 
articula te the phenomenon of creativity. 

Located in the heart of Balboa Park , 
the San Diego Museum of Art is open to 
the public Tuesday through Sunday, 
from 10 am to 4:30 pm. Members are 
admitted free. The Museum is closed on 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, a nd New 
Year's day. 

UCSD student wins Anheuser
Busch Frontera Internship 

Evangelina Acosta, a UCSD student , 
will receive the Anheuser·Busch Frontera 
Internship at the Mexican and American 
foundation 's California Forum luncheon 
on Friday, November 13 at the Sheraton 
Harbor Island East Hotel in San Diego. 

Acosta is a communications senior, 
with a double minor in sociology and 
Spanish literature_ To enhance her work 
in communications , Acosta interns with 
the foundation, doing promotion for such 
events as An Evening With the Stars and 
California Forum luncheons. She said 
that when she graduates at the end of fall 
quarter, she would like to go into public 
relations or obtain a position with the 
media. 

Acosta foresees a major in 
communications as assisting her in 
obtaining her objective of a career in 
media or public relations by providing her 
with a knowledge of technology , as well 
as how technology relates to human 
experiences. 

While completing her academic 
research in human information 
processing, Acosta especially enjoyed her 
experience in working with children and 
young adult s. Her research emphasized 
the impact of television on individuals 
and the effect of literacy on cultures. 

Acosta has also received the Warren 
College Leadership Award for her work 
at the Academic Support Center at 
UCSD. 

Holiday marine art class 
offered by Scripps 

Sea horses, starfish, a nd other forms of 
marine life will be brought to life on color
ful prints during a special seminar on the 
ancient art of fish printing. This unique 
class is being offered from 1 to 4 pm, 
Saturday, Nov. 14, by the aquarium at 
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UCSD's Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography. 

Participants will learn how to use the 
ancient artistic techniques of gyotaku 
(fish and shell printing) to create unique 
artwork. Fish printing will be applied to 
rice paper, clothes, linens, and other 
fabrics under the direction of local artist 
Nancy Pollak . 

The class will be held in the Scripps 
Aquarium classroom at 8602 La Jolla 
Shores Drive on the Scripps campus of 
UCSD. Fee for the class is SIS, which 
includes materials for art projects. Partic
ipants must bring their own fabric or 
tissue-paper for printing wrapper paper. 
Reservations for the class are required 
and enrollment is limited. For more 
information, call Scripps Aquarium
Museum at 534-4578. 

Workshops on arms race 
to be given 

A nationwide week of forums, lectures, 
and workshops bringing into focus sev
eral important aspects of the arms race 
will be presented Nov . 7-15. 

On Thursday, Nov . 12, Marcia 
Boruta and Bruce McGraw discuss the 
economic impact of the arms race and 
U.S. growth and development. It will be 
held at the Forst Methodist Church. 
2111 Camino Del Rio South in Linder 
Hall, Rooms 3 and 4 at 7 pm. For more 
information, call 272-5974. 

On Friday, Nov . 13, there will be an 
evening of poetry, drama and music 
featuring Lawrence Ferllinghetti. It will 
also be held at the First Methodist 
Church in Linder Hall at 7 'Pm. For more 
information, call 272-5718. 

Careers outside the defense 
industry presented 

The UCSD Graduate Student Allocia
tion and the Career Services Center are 
collaborating to present a forum entitled 
"Careers Outside the Defense Industry" 
on Tuesday, Nov . 17 at 3 pm at the 
Career Services Center. This forum will 
present the facts on how and why to 
make such an employment d,~c ision . A 
pa nel of professionals who have made 
the move, as well as a personnel officer 
from local industry , will be presenting 
their perspectives on finding such work. 

-compiled by SUlie Beel 
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The view from the cross on Mount Soledad IS espeCially 
breathtaking at sunset ... 

Lo\Ver 
Continued from page 1 
mum wage, on-campus wages will 
follow suit. 

Karla Yates, head of sta ff of the 
IWC, has a different opinion. She 
maintains the subminimum wage 
proposal was drafted wi th the stu· 
dents' best inte rest in mind. She 
said that among the factors that led 
to the commiss ion's proposa l was 
the possibility that a higher min
imum wage wculd cause employ
ers to layoff their newer employees, 
who are usua ll y young and include 
many students. 

Yates strongly aenied that the 
subminimum wage proposal was 
intended to placate employers who 
might lobby hard to stop the min
imum wage hike. She added that 
the commi ssion based its proposal 

on the findings of more wh.at was 
best for the state and the California 
student population, but she refused 
to go into detail, citing the large 
volume of paper. 

Yates a lso commented that "our 
findings " indicated tha t minorities 
were going to benefit from the 
lower wage proposal. The UCSA 
disagrees strongly with Yate. on 
this point , commenting in a bulletin 
that the proposal would "have a 
disproportionately negative impact 
on minority and economically disad· 
vantaged students," and tha t these 
are the students who depend mosl 
heavily on their jobs to cover their 
educational expenses. 

The UCSA bulletin a lso made a 
plea for support to the UC student 
body, asking students to contact 
their representatives for more infor
mation about the proposal and on 
how to take action on the issue. ITa 

Brett Franklin believes that the new wage proposal will hurt UC 
students academically. 
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Reagan 
Continued from page 1 
by journalists , lobbyists, con
gressmen a nd staff people. "[They 1 
were completely won over by the 
warmth a nd fri endliness of the 
Reagan White House as compared 
to the coolness a nd sta ndoffish ness 
of the Carter White House," Schud
son said. "They assumed, out of 
their ow n personal delight in Rea· 
ga n as a person, that the general 
public must be feeling the same 
way. 

"The media kept assuming that 
Reagan was personally more popu
lar than was his job approval rat
ing. or people liked him more than 

"[Reagan was] less 
popular than any other 
newly -elec ted pre
sident during [his honey
moon] period ." 

- Michael Schudson 

they liked his policies, and that 
came up again and again in the 
press, " Schudson said . "What the 
media failed to point out is that it is 
true with every president .. . every 
president was personally 25 points 
more popular than his politics. " 

Reagan's image amo ng the 
Washington community as the 
Great Communicator was not lost 
on his aides. " I think that Reagan 's 
aides were astu te enough to know 
that his popularity among the press 
was a real a.set for his administra-
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Elliot King, above. and Michael 
Schudson. 

tion," Schudson .aid . "The Rea
gan admi nistration invited can· 
gressmen to breakfast and dinner 
at the White House and made 
themselves a nd the president a vail· 
able to key leaders, Democrat and 
Republ ican, a nd I think that had its 
subtle influence." 

Schudson a nd King made other 
speculations in the article on how 
the press arrived at the judgment of 
Reagan'. popularity . One assump· 
tion is that " Reagan mobilized a 
hIghly affluent and efficient right 
wing 10 A merican politics and Con
gress mistook a com mitted minori
ty's support for Reagan for general 
public approval - and then trans
mitted this sense to the media. 

"Whatever the reason, " wrote 
Schudson and King, " the buzz of 
Wa.hington about the skills of the 
Great Communicator, powerfully 
amplified by the news media, helped 
to establi.h a myth as truth." [QI 
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Part II 

Understanding the co-ops 
By THOMAS CANTY 

Editor 's note: Part I of "Under
standing the Co-ops" attempted to 
explain the current set-up of stu
dent legislative bodies at UCS D, 
whose decisions affect the co-ops. 
Thomas Canty gave his interpreta
tion of the lease issue and led up to 
what he believes to be the m ost 
important issue involving co-ops 
and their relationship to the admin
istration: the autonomy and ac
countability of the co-ops. 

Before proceeding to Part II, 
som e corrections and clarifications 
concerning Part I are in order. 

• Thoma s Ca nty was the co-op 
representative to the UCB last year, 
not a m ember of the Universi ty 
Center Board (UCB). 

• The co-op representative to 
the UCB acts as the chairperson 
for the Co-op and Enterprise Sub
committee of the UCB (C&E). 

• B y definition , the co-ops 
potentially funded by the UCB are 
not "consumer co-ops_" Seeing 
this term as misleading, Canty ref
ers to them in Part II as , simply, 
co-ops . 

• In 1985 the S tudent Center 
Board (SCB) became the UC B. 
Canty uses SCB when referring to 
events prior to 1985. 

History 
A little bit of the background of 

the co-ops is necessary for an 
understanding of what type of 
autonomy they enjoy. 

In 1967 the New Indicator 
emerged out of the anti -war 
movement. KSDT was founded in 
the late '60s, moving into the Stu
dent Center upon its opening. In 
1984 KSDT was officially recog
nized by C&E as a co-op. Ground
work Books was a sell-sufficient 
entity started in Solana Beach. 
Shortly after the Student Center 
was built Groundwork Books 
moved in , having opera ted pre
viously from a bookstand on Revelle 
Plaza. 

In 1975 the Computer Co-op 
was founded . Since its establish
ment the Computer Co-op has 

become an auxiliary account 01 the 
UCB. In 1977 -78 the A.S . lunded 
students 01 the Organic Gardening 
Club to start a larm north 01 Third 
College. The club became the Tor
rey Farms Co-op in 1981. In 1982 
the name changed to the Farm Co
op , along with the move 01 the co
op to behind the Che Cafe , the 
Food Co-op and the UCB. 

During the summer of 1978, the 
Food Co-op was estab lished . The 
initial capital was borrowed from 
members of the co·op. After a year 
of operation the Student Center 
Board a llocated $5,000 to buy the 
lirst equipment lor the Food Co-op. 
In a ddition , the A.S. loaned the 
Food Co-op starting funds in the 
1979-80 school year , which have 
since heen paid back. 

The UCSD Bike Shop, origi
nally a co-op, was started with a 
loan from an outside source. How
ever, the manager was fired , due to 
major inconsistencies in the finan
cial accounts; and the administra 
tion took control thereby eliminat
ing the collective structure . In the 
fall 01 1979, the Recycl ing Co-op 
became a separate entity from the 
Food Co-op. The Recycling Co-op 
was never allocated any sta rt-up 
funding Irom the SCB. During the 
1979-80 school year, the A.S. 
proposed Assorted Vinyl as a 
record co-op, but A ssorted Vinyl 
soon dropped the collective struc
ture a nd stopped offering discou nts 
to other co-ops. It continued oper
ating as a n A.S. enterprise. 

In the winter of 1980, the CoHee 
Hut came under the jurisdiction of 
the SCB. The space was going to 
be demolished , when stud e nts 
stepped forward with the proposal 
lor the Che Cafe. The SCB linanced 
the materials needed for renova
tio ns of the space , and the Recy
clin g Co-op loaned the Che lunds 
for operating inventory. 

In the summer 01 1980, some 
Food Co-op members started the 
General Store Co-op. The SCB 
purchased the initial equipment 
(cash registers and some shelves) 
and loaned the General Store 
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money lor the purchase of inve n· 
tory. The General Store has had 
many personal loans Irom the UCB 
lor expansion since their estab· 
lishment. 

Funding 

For the most part , the co -ops 
ha ve funded themselves through 
sell-generated income and loans. 
The UCB has had a minor role in 
the funding of co-ops. Historically, 
the UCB has lunded some of the 
initial purchase 01 equipment and 
beginning inventory for a lew of the 
co·ops. In addition, the UCB has 
a lways covered the cost 01 utilities 
for the entire Student Center , as 
well as the maintenance of the 
lacilities. 

The C&E subcommittee has also 
received lunding. Since 1981 the 
money in the C&E budget has gone 
toward: individual co-op expansion; 
co-op sponsored events; the fund
ing 01 maintenance contrac ts lor 
university-purcha 'ed registers and 
scales; travel money for co-op con
ferences; and office equipment and 
supplies lor the C&E office. A s 
long as the co·ops have existed 
there has never been an oHicial pol
icy a ' to what type of funding they 
should receive, and whether it 
should be in the form 01 allocations 
or loans. Precedents have been set 
In the past , but are currently being 
questioned . 

The type 01 funding the co -ops 
have received has been diHerent for 
each co-op . Groundwork Books 
has never received any allocations 
lor the purchase 01 equipment and 
the upgrading 01 the facility. 

Monday , Part III will disc uss 
w hy th e curre nt relationship 
between the co-ops and the UCB is 
being eva luated and why a conllic t 
exis ts in the re-evaluation of the 
role of the UCSD co-ops. 

Student Travel Network would 
like to invite you to celebrate the New 
Year London ·style; partying dawn 
the Thomes River in a gloss boot with 
a ther student traveler~ . There' ll be 
music, pl entyof dancing and some 
one to guide you through the sights 
you' ll be seeing as you soil along Lon
don 'scelebrated waterway. A buffet 
will be served; wine, beer and soft 
drinks ore also free. All you hove to 
do is purchose your round-trip ticket 
to London from STN . Los Angeles 
fare from $559. 
COME JOIN THE FUN - With STN! 

§iijJ STUDENT 
TRAVEL 
NETWORK 

LOS ANGELES (213) 380 · 2184 
W HOLLYWOOD (213)934'8722 
SAN DIEGO (619) 286' 1322 
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4528 West Point Loma Blvd. 
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Nov. 11: Ben Vaughn - Roiling Stone acclaimed 
Roots Rocker with guest Coda 

Nov. 13: L.A. Blues ExpiOilon - featuring Abu 
(Freddie Robinson), Talib, Smokey Wilson 
and William Clark. 

Nov. 14: Jack Mack 
and the Heart Attack 

( .... ... 

It;; . 

fa 
Nov. is: "latin Sunday" - TBA 

.. .. ., ... 
-f" 

, 

If 

Nov. 16: "Blue Monday" - with the South Coast 
Blues and Jazz Band. 

.;A 

Nov. 17: Dolla, Night - with Dr. Feelgood and The 
Interns of Love (Nostalgia) 

Nov. 18: "Reggae Wednesday" - Ras Cloud 
("Trade Roots Reggae") 

Nov. 19 
Eek-A-Moule 
Specia l 18 Yrs 
& Up Event 

Nov. 20 
The Mar Dell 

Nov. 11 
Dave Alvin 

Former Blaster 

U 
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Reggae article causes a 
splash: A.S. president 
responds 
Editor: 

Alter the success 01 last Satur
day's Reggae Splash, I expected 
Monday's Guardian headline to 
read " Thousands enjoy reggae 
splash" - not "Reggae concert 

shut down," as it read. 
It is unfortunate that an event 

that was a succelll lor over 7 hours 
was cut a lew minute5 short. It is 
even more unlortunate, though , 
that Elizabeth Maynard emphas
ized only negative aspects of the 
event and even misreported others . 
The article highlighted the "angry 
crowds," alcohol problems, and 
citizen complaints. What about the 
scores of students who were en
chanted by the great music. great 

dancing, and great lood? What 
about the lact that three associates 
- the A .S., Third College, and the 
ASSU - spent hundreds 01 hours 
planning this event lor the enjoy
ment 01 students? 

Negative publicity like Mayn. 
ard's article will only encourage the 
community to complain and dis· 
courage Irom planning such events 
in the luture . I hope , and am conli
dent, that this type 01 journalism is 

.------------.. 
: Enjoy the : 
• Juciest • • • • Hamburgers 
: In Town At 
• 
: Jeff Burgers 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Buy Any 
Hamburger 

Or Sandwich 
And Get 

The Second One 

: rime · · .' • '.0 • • • 
• Jeff Burgers • 
: 2152 Avenida de la Playa : 

• ~ Jolla • 

: 454-8038 : • • • OII'tr good wilh thl. coupon only • 

--------------

the exception and not the rule. 
David Marchick 

A.S, Pre.ident 

One more time ... 

Editor: 
It is unfortunate that in the wake 

01 such a successful event as the 
Reggae Splash that Elizabeth May
nard 's article in Monday's issue 
focused and editorialized on the 
negative aspects of last Saturday's 
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Festival. Not once does she men
tion that close to 4 ,000 students 
enjoyed a relaxing day of reggae 
music in the beautilul setting of 
Stonehenge. Not only did she men
tion that the Reggae Splash was the 
result of hundreds 01 hours 01 prep
aration by the ASUCSD , Third 
College, and the African American 
Student Union . Instead , Miss 
Maynard's article leaves the im
pression that the presence of aleo-

See LETTERS, page 6 

.................. -.~ 
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Extended Wear 
Package Plan! 
The Package Plan provides everything - from your new contact lenses 
to vision examinations and follow-up care. 

$89°0 
The package includes: 

• All professional services 
• Complete eye examinalion 

including glaucoma tesl and visual fields 

• Lens evaluation and filling 

Includes Exam 

Extended Wear 
Bausch & Lomb'o l 

03/04 Lenses 
Appointment must be made 

before 11 / 30/87 

• Pair of conlacllenses for myopes (nearsighled) 

• Care kil 
• Full inSlruClions a04 training 
• Personal Vi~ion Repon 

• Two-monlh care program and moncy back guarantee 

Mawreana. Vi" KC'rpltd. Evcni.., and 
SiltY.., .pp04 ..... nu."'.ilabk. RtpIKtmtnt 
atru pricft .. n It 117 ,0) eacn. 

P' '''-n liMed Itt ior "l'opts onl)'. othrn may vary. 

PROFESSIONAL 

visioncare 
CENTERS 

-tiV!:i/OCARE" ----=== ... ~ ..... -. __ . ...". :::.. ....... ... _ .... 
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LII Jolla Cenler 
(Ncar UCSD) 

Mission Gorllc Ccnter 
(N~ar Stadium anJ SDSU) 
1Q.W5 San Dieeo Mis~inn Rd . 
Suit~ 107 -

.I)o\\,nlo\\ n San Diego Ccnler 
(Ncar City Collegc) 

3251 Holiday 0 . Suitc 203 
La Jolla . CA 
(619) .&57·1181 San Diel!o. CA 

(619) 283-9201 

1399 Ninth Avenue. Suite 11.t 
San Diego. CA 
(619) 235-0607 
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If "m so bu~)\) 
aren't 1 ric l1 · 

Whatever the occasion, 
you'll find a clever, appropriate gift 

within our great selection of ceramic mugs. 

J:?fJcljc/fJa }"J4(JfJt }"Jt~tJ, .!Jnc. 
Available at: 

I(ALEIDESCOPE 
Gifts & Cards 

Next to Anthony's La Jolla 

452·9931 

STATEWIDE CONFERENCE TO 
PREPARE MINORITIES FOR 

CAREERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH 

Saturday, November 14, 1987 
San Diego State University 
Room 31, Hepner Hall 
(The Little Theater) 
8:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Representatives from UCLA, UC 
Berkeley and San Diego State 
University Schools of Public Health 

RegistratiolZ Information: 
(619) 265-61161 (213) 825-7449 

Join Hughes In Carlsbad 
The Hughes Microelectronics 

Center in Carlsbad is a world leader in 
the research and development of CCO 
arrays. We currently have multiple op
portunities available in each of the 
following categories: 

Device Engineering 
In this key position, you will sup

port the device modelling and radia
tion testing on the Trident program. 
You will program automatic test equip
ment, analyze data and develop lab 
capabilities. Requires a BAiBS in 
Physics or Electrical Engineering and 
experience with FORTRAN, PASCAL 
and BASIC. 

Research Assistant 
Duties will include performing 

material and parametric measure
ments on semiconductor devices over 
temperature and under radiation, 
analyzing data, writing reports, 
assembling test programs and training 
others on test stations. An AS in Elec
tronics and experience in semicon
ductor laboratory measurements using 

cryogenic and vacuum systems re
quired. Must be familiar with physical 
measurements using radiation 
sources. Experience with FORTRAN, 
PASCAL and BASIC. 

We offer an attractive salary and 
an outstanding benefits package, in
cluding tax-deferred; savings, medical, 
dental and vision care coverage; plus 
paid time off between Christmas and 
New Years. 

Please send your resume to Pro
fessional Staffing, Hughes Aircraft 
Company, Microelectronics Center, 
Dept. GD5-1187, 500 Superior 
Avenue, P.O. Box H, Newport Beach, 
CA 92658-8903. Proof of U.S. Citizen
ship Required. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Creativity 
America depends on. 

HUGHES 

MICROELECTRONICS CENTER 
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Continued from paRe 5 
hoI and drugs were responsable for 
the concert's ending before 10 pm. 

Without question there were in
dividuals drinking akohol and smok
ing marijuana that evening. This 
however , had nothing to do with 
the show prematurely ending. The 
sole reason for the police stopping 
the show was the numerous com
plaints received from the residents 
in the neighborhood south of 
campus. 

Instead of chastising Miss May
nard , I would like to clarify how the 
event was produced . The ASUCSD 
conceived the idea of a Reggae 
Splash in response to the Student 
Body's interest in higher quality 
performers. Saturday's performers 
included some of the best local as 
well as international acts in reggae 
musIc. 

The actual production of the 
event began back in ' July when 
arrangements were made for every
thing from the sound system to the 
port·a·potties. As to the sponsor· 
ship of the event to which Miss 
Maynard describes as being "stu· 
dent organized," this year'. Splash 
was produced by the ASUCSD, 
Third College and the AASU. The 
funds that paid for the event came 
from the student activity fees paid 
by students at the beginning of 
each quarter. In this sense it was 
student sponsored. 

A final point of clarification should 
be made concerning why the Reg
gae Splash was shut down by 
UCSD police. Starting at approxi
mately 4 pm complaints were made 

. by the community. In order to keep 
the San Diego police from entering 
the grounds, UC police had to take 
action. Alter several attempts were 
made to lower the sound, the band 
was ordered to stop the perform. 
ance . 

As you can see the production of 
an event like Reggae Splash '87 
represents an enormous expendi
ture of time and money . The fact 
that it ended forty.five minutes 
early was unfortunate. This how. 
ever, should not obscure the fact 
that students enjoyed seven hours 
of a first class production. 

Tom Peabody 
A.S. Public ReI. Commillioner 

Parenthesis Devers 
A.S. Prog. Commillioner 

SERVING UCSD 
fROl'l IA JOLlA 
featuring I'fost Major Brand 

Cameras and Lens 

lARGf SflLcnOrl 
or DARKROOIII 

sv .... u~ 
AnD 

f.QU ... lllfm 

UCSD PuTCM5e Orders 
ACCfl'TfD 

HOB 
DAVIS 
CAMERA SHO~ INC 

7710 fay Auenue 
U Jolla 

459-7355 

Rally 
Continued from page 1 
opposed to. but rather the idea of 
·having a faculty member pledged 
to disinformation. " We'd love for 
him to come onto campus and 
speak, but the distinction comes 
when he is affiliated with the UCSB 
faculty, " Leg Council member Dan 
Zumwinkle said . 

"With a CIA agent having been 
welcomed to the UCSB faculty, a 
fact which will be widely noted, we 
could well see host countries turn
ing down the nomination of given 
Fulbright professors ; we can also 
see students in our Education 

Abroad Program encountering 
grave troubles , as would graduates 
of majors which lead to overseas 
careers," said history department 
Associate Professor Nancy Gal· 
lagher, reading from a history 
department petition protesting 
Chritton's appointment. 

"Most serious of all, as the 
anthropologists have pointed out, 
lives of American researchers have 
in the past been endangered by 
suspicions of being connected in 
any way with the CIA," Gallagher 
continued . The peition was signed 
by 14 faculty members of the his· 
tory department. 

Leg Council, the Graduate Stu· 
dent' Association, the Political 

Science Graduate Association, the 
anthropology department and other 
groups have all opposed the 
appointment of Chritton as a 
teacher in the political science 
department. 

UCSB could have various 
speakers on campus, including 
criminals. who would tell the truth 
about their activities , history Pro· 
fessor Frank Frost argued . "We 
could have rapists or pimps or child 
pornographers [speak] on this 
campus, but the one difference 
between George Chrillon and a 
rapist, pimp or a child pornographer 
is that we know he's not going to tell 
the truth, " he said. And , Chrillon 
has " no sc holarly credentials ," 

Frost added. 

"It seems to be easier to hire a 
CIA agent on this campus than to 
hire minority faculty on this cam· 
pus," department of black studies 
associate professor Dr. Gerard 
Pigeon said. Pigeon also expressed 
concern about a lack of moral con· 
sciousness among CIA agents. 

Although Stockwell was not on 
hand to give an inside view of CIA 
operations, other speakers at the 
rally discussed crimes allegedly 
committed by the CIA. Lucy 
Phillips.Edwards, who recently 
spent 16 months in Nicaragua , told 
the crowd that of 52 deaths she 
documented there, 51 were a ttrib· 
uted to the CIA·backed contras. 
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Allowing an agent of the CIA to 
teach at UCSB is "legitimizing the 
CIA to a certain extent by opening 
up to them the status that'. aslO· 
cia ted with the university environ· 
ment ," Gooch said . 

Although the crowd was gener· 
ally anti.CIA, many less vocal 
proponents were on hand as well . 
"I think this is an institution of free 
speech and access to varying opin. 
ions should be available ," said 
Larry Parsons, a UCSB employee. 
"This is a demonstration against 
the CIA and that's not the issue, the 
issue is teaching," he said. "After 
a ll , the Army, Air Force, Navy and 
Marines recruit on campus -why 
can't the CIA?" ~ 

The Best Shows In Town are at THE 
ORIGINAL 

SIN DEOGALLERY 
NEW RELEASES: LETHAL WEAPON. PROJECT X 
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Persecution in Iran touches UCSD 
By VAN HUTCHISON 
Staff Writer 

Editor ' note: This article is part 
two of a two-part series regarding 
UCSD tudent who have been 
persecuted in Iran. This article 
concerns a &ha 'i 's reaction to his 
father's imprisonment a/ the hands 
of the ruling regime in Iran , as well 
as an explanation of why the 
&ha 'is are being persecuted. .E. 
requested anonymity , and wants it 
known that he feels no enmity 
toward Iranians or Muslims. 

The persecution of the largest 
religious minority in Iran, the Baha'i 
failh . has a long history. Viewed by 
the current Iranoan regime as a 
herehcal spilt-off sect of Islam. the 
population that recentlv numbered 
some 500,000 bel.ev;rs has been 
the target of an organozed, pre
medItated genocide . 

In the 1850s, the teachings of 
the Bab and Baha'u' lluah. two Per· 
sian holy men , began to take hold 
on the masses. In reaction. the reI.· 
gious/ polItical authorities Incited 
riots against the Baha'is. The Baha'i 
were excuted or banished, and 
literally tens of thousand of follow
er. were martyred . Baha'is were 
burned, drawn and quartered, 
stoned by mobs, and inflicted upon 
with nea rly every other torture their 
a sailants could invent . These a
buses were noted by French mil
itary observers. and drew comment 
from novelist Leo Tolstoy and his 
torian Arnold T oynbee. 

It would be easy to excuse such 
events as mere barbarity of history, 
but things have been no different in 
the Iran 01 the 1980s. In the last 8 
years. the same methods of ha r
rassment, toture and murder have 
been used on Baha'is . For exam
ple, on Nov. 22 , 1980 a Baha'i 

sheepherder, Muhammad-Husayn, 
a nd his wife, were attacked and 
beaten , then covered in kerosene 
and set afire. Several weeks ago, 
six Baha'is were abducted , and 
possibly executed_ 

These accounts and numerous 
others are detailed in the written 

SOME AMERICAN GRADS 
ARE GOING TO GET 

FURTHER THAN OTHERS. 
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documentary "A Cry From The 
Heart. " by former television per
sonality William Sears. Jounalists 
writing for the international journal 
Pogrom , and observers from Am
nesty International and the United 
Nations , have documented the mur
ders and imprisonments 01 thou
sands of Baha'is. 

In fact, while the ruling regime in 
Iran tries to keep the pogroms 
secret , blaming the killings on 
"uncontrollable mobs" or inde
pendent " terrorists ," the govern
ment has put out lists 01 Baha 'is 

~aCcod' 
H.AJR DESIGNS 

ClAJREMONT SQU,t,II£ 
(N~XI 10 VOOS) 27.2600 

MtRA MESA 
( N~X I 10 PllZA HUI) 566-6100 
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MANICURIST AVAlLAllE 

that have been killed or put in pri
son for refusing to recant. 

One UCSD student is directly 
affected by the ongoing pogrom. 
S.E_ has a father in prison because 
he is a declared Baha'i. 

One night in 1983 the Revolu
tionary guards came to S.E.'s 
house. They said they wanted to 
search the place for Baha'i book., 
and anything 01 religious nature. 
They also wanted to take his father 
away . 

Alter calling the civil authority, 
who said, "go along with their 
wish," S.E.'s father complied_ The 
civil authority purports to dis· 
tinguish between free-lance ter· 
rorists who kill Baha'is out of re
ligious fanaticism and the "legi
timate" Revolutionary guard. (Nu-

merous re ports by the sources pre
viously mentioned testify that some
times the terro rists are the guards}. 

S .E.'s fa ther was released on bail 
the nex t day. S.E. said that in the 
meantime, " My mom did not know 
a nything about what ha ppened to 
him . Being in consta nt fear 01 being 
a rrested is a horrifyinig experi. 

" ence. 

Nine months later, S.E.'8 lather 
was again called away to prison, 
where he remains. There was no 
public trial. His crime, punishable 
in this case with eight years in pri· 
son , is bein g a Baha'i. 

Fortunately, S. E.'s father is not 
being mistreated. He was once 
allowed a three day leave, and his 
mother is permitted to visi t him 
every other week. 

S .E. said , "About four months 
ago I got a chance 10 talk with hi m. 
I got a feeling that he is the same 
Dad I always knew. He did not 
have any signs of anxiety or fear of 
going back to prison ... and his 
drawings and paintings are full of 
hope. They show a feeling of being 
free." 

S .E. commented that the Ba ha'is 
who are put in prison feel it is one of 
the ways 10 serve their cause to 
make the Baha'i ideals known. 
Among these are non-violence a nd 
obedience to the government, wher
ever this does not violate what 
Baha'is regard as spiritual prin
ciples. 

In much the same way that 
Gandhi predicted that the oppres
sor will topple under his own weight 
when laced by people who practice 
non-violence, the Baha'is alsa be
lieve they shall prevail through 
practicing what they believe, rather 
than attacking what they do not 
believe. Hence, the guards do not 
encounter armed resistance from 
Baha'is. It is Baha'i custom to sur
render one's good., freedom, or life 
before harming another. According 
to witnessel, one Baha'i martyr in 
Birjand, Iran, handed his tormen
tors his own matches and offered 
them hi, own kerosene when they 
threatened to burn him. 

S .E. said that the reason Baha'is 
don't hold resentment toward those 
people that inflict punishment on 

See PERSECUTION, page 9 
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The Grove grows up 
By BARRY HARRIS 

so, the Registrar really did it to 
you this quarter. They gave 
you one of those pesky hour 

breaks between classes. Not enough 
time to go home and relax , or even 
hit the library to squeeze in some 
sellous study (takes a t least 4 5 
minutes to warm up the calcula tor, 
right?). W atcha gonna do? 

A common solution to passing 
th is ex tra hour is to go to that cozy 
lillie place tucked away in the euca
lyptus grove, where trees grow up 
through the floor a nd benches, the 
Grove Caffe. 

T he Cafll; had a faintly contro
versial genesis 18 months ago. 
Initiated by Brad Silen A.S. presi
dential advisor on special projects 
in an agreement between the A.S _ 
and the Cralts Center, the Caffe 

was built utilizing $17 ,000 in stu
dent funds for materials and equip
ment, and Crafts Center labor, 
much 01 it volunteer. The Grove 
Calle has since moved into the 
black, prolits (and losses) being 
split 50/ 50 between the A _S. and 
Crafts Center. Recent purchases of 
much needed new equipment - a n 
espresso machine and a refrigera
tor - has expanded and improved 
the service provided by the Caffe. 

You don'i have to dress entire ly 
in blac k, nor be a grad student 
eternally two years away from 
completing a disserta tion to go to 
the Caffe either. T he Caffe is meant 
lor the entire UCSD communi ty. 
Calling it popular is an understate
ment. Employees say the rush beg
ins at 9 am and doesn't let up until 3 
pm. Vacant tables a re of len ha rd to 
lind . 

Empty chairs? This photo must have been taken before 9 or after 3 
- the only times of day when the Caffe isn 't bursl ing with people. 

•.•.......•......... ~ 
• Buy any small, medium, or large • 
• yogurt and get one dry topping • 

: FREEl : • •• • • • • • • • • 
• Void w ith any other offer. 

• 
TopPings not included 
One coupon 10 a 

La 10Uo Vtllogf1 Or • 

UTC • • customer. Exp. 11/ 18/ 87 • 

• Houts: 11-10:30 Mon.-Thurs. • 
11-11.Frl. & Sat. )~!~:' . 

• 12-10.30 Sunday b'~ .. b;]oDC· L~=j •................... ~ 

"We really don't have any room 
for expansion," said Robert Fra nkl, 
manager of the Caffe. The Craft s 
Ce nte r requires the remaining deck 
space and there is not much more 
open land in which to build addi. 
tional deck space. Crowding is a 
problem that naturally develops 
when patrons are not rushed away. 
Regular restaurants are "come, eal, 
go ." Frankl's goal is to promote a 
non -r ushed atmosph ere at the 
Ca ffe. 

But that's really the whole idea 
- to take advantage of ou r Cali · 
fornia weather in crea ting a relax· 
ing, pleasant, non-pretentious place 
to sit down, meet with frie nds and 
maybe fi nish 011 the tai l end of that 
problem set. 

So me of the cooler T A~ conduct 
their office hours at the Caffe. Part 
of this market may have crossed 
over Irom the Pub. Aside from that 
limited sector , the Calle and the 
Pub don't compete, insisted Frankl. 

" We don 't have cooking fac il i
ties," he explained. The Caffe pro· 
cures its coffees from the Pann i kin 
a nd Its pastries a nd croissants from 
A La F rancaibe a nd Judy's muf
fins. More bubstantia l food must be 
sought at the Pub, or the other 
campus food servIces. 

The ~dminl s tra tive assistant of 
the Grove Ga llery, Mary Ann 
Callery, noted with a pproval that 
having such an in-demand neigh
bor as the Caffe has increased the 
visibility and popularity 01 the 
gallery as well. 

For your sipping a nd socia lizing 
pleasure the Grove Caffe is open 
Monday through Thursday from 
7:45 am to 11 pm and on Friday 
from 7:45 am to 5 pm. (Q 

AeenuAA 
IMer Priater· 

P.e. CopIer Owners 

• II. P. La~rJct, Apple LaserWntcr. 
Corona LP300 ole 

Don't discard 
your used cartridges. 
Get them recharged. 

Copi.rs P,inl.rs 
BLACK .. $30 ............... $40 
COLORS.50 ............... 6S 
Free Pick-upl Deliyery 

Toner Distributors 
744-4660 

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF 

The NEW Winter 1988 

Sched~le of Classes is available 
for sale in the Bookstore. 

If you have already purchased a copy of the 

Winter 1988 Schedule with a Blue cover, you may 

exchange it for a Winter 1988 Schedule with a 

Red cover at no extra charge. 
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-
The Grove employees not only make espresso. they also h~ve to 
move like It to keep on top of the long rush hour lines 

Persecution in Iran 
Continued from page 8 
them is that they are trying to live 
out a counterexample to old, hab· 
itual ways of con/lict resolution. He 
said that the world has evolved to a 
point where violence and war are 
no longer acceptable. In an in
terdependent world , racial fa na
ticism i~ too da ngerous, a nd out
moded to be of any use to anyone. 

According to S.E., the Baha'is 
promote the idea of "unity in diver
sity." He explained, "The Baha'is 
are a variety of diversified people, 
representmg 1,600 different tribes 
a nd na tions, coming together and 
worki ng for a common cause, a nd 
tha t is the unity of huma nity." In 
order to tum the current racial , ideo
logical , a nd religious conflict into 
cooperation. S.E. believes that 

people need to simulta neously ap
precia te cul tural diversity while co
operatmg for common goals like 
peace and international economic 
development. 

To Westerners, many 0/ the 
principles that Baha 'is hav.: been 
trying to promote in Ira n for the last 
140 years seem reasonable. Among 
other th ings, the Baha 'is are trying 
to promote the equality of men and 
women, the harmony of sc ience 
a nd religion , a nd the importance of 
scrutinous inves tigation of religious 
claims, They hold that the world 's 
religions are not in competition, but 
rather tha t they a ll come from the 
sa me source. Naturall y, these be
liefs have not endeared the Baha'is 
10 those Muslims who are lunda-

See IRAN, page 10 
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I K,,,,,,.I., \I .• h." .• ", ("'1~.,."" \1.." .• ~,-r 1"ll,"'''1' ,., 11 ,.,,1. ",,,,h ... l"cI ,., I 
I Specializing in Tandoori dishes, mild to hot I 
I cunie.~ &- delicious Birya I 
I !71shoba i 
I CUISINE OF INDIA I 
I 8008 Girard Ave. Op,-n TUl" -Sun. I 
I 1~~1 ~:~':~~Il'~'~~r 2~1~n ~t[,·" ~~~~~r.1 ~ :;g~~~;g I I I,,\\,l'f Pr'''plTI ,.""h.""I'lu/i 454-6263 I 
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University Events & Student Activities Office 

. and Toastmasters International invite you to 

T9ASTMASTERS 
Reach Out for Success! 
-Conquer your fear of speaklne 
- Develop your communication 
" leadership skills 

- Job advancement 
- Personal satisfaction 

Toastmasters International 
Orientation meeting 

Tuesday, November 17th 
5:30pm, Room 111A 

For more information call: 
747-0058 or 931-6737 
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A Choice, 
A Responsibility 

• Fret' 1"" I\"" aJl('Y l('>lill~ 
• Early prel\"llan{'Y le;;lill l\" 
• Prf>~nancy t~rmillallon 
• General or 10l'al a ll('~lh(,\ii a 

• Tolal fanrily plannill l\" 
~{"n il' ('~ 

• Dia/!n(O>i, & lreallllclIl 
(Of sc""aliy Irall~ lIIilled 

di>caoe" (ST I),") 

r=r.I Family Planning 
..... Associates 

Medical Group 

('all tltc lWltyc /./i,c 
619535·1379 

lor Stl/Hnt Oiseol/nt 

NIVERSITV BOOKSTORE 

SHI RUM 
She will sign copies of her new book 

A JOURNEY INTO THE 
WORLD OF BABOONS 
" ... From her extended study [Dr. Shirley C. Strum] gained not just 

~~~.1~ knowledge but understanding; she ceased being a scientific technician 
'.- focused on a narrow aspect of baboon behavior and became a humanist 

\,. who considered the philosophy, ethics and science of her involvement 
with the animals-aspects that give this book its unusual depth .... Not 

:.~~~~~:; biologists have the understanding and courage 10 become heretics, 
" willing and able to describe animals as they truly perceive them. Almost 

HUTTum does this superbly .... As well as any book I have read , it ..... u~ , ... 
ruffS both the science of the animal and its being. The baboons are 

~~'\.,\:jAmal vi duals , not merely statistical entities; each has its own tempera· 
""~,,,=-- , mcnt and idiosy ncrasies, each has its own desires and goals .... 

Strum combines art and science uncommonly well to describe the 
or another crearure. Book.~ such as hers create an awareness 

~~~:~ animals too have unique and complex socil! lies as worthy of study 
~ nd preservation ao; our own .. .. " 

-From the foreword by George B. Schaller 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1987 
11 :30a.m. to 1 :30o.m. 

MONDAY ·FRIDAY 7A5I\M·5. 15r!>.I · S'\·~·liR[)AY 10' i\:-'1 .. 1 . (X ) P~ 1 & HOLIDA YS #534.3770 

Iran 
Continued from page 9 
mentalists. S.£. noted that inside 
and especially outside Iran, many 
Muslims do respect the Baha'is. 

Moreover, the Baha'is propose 
many changes to the world social 
order, such as a universal language 
to be learned in addition to one's 
native tongue, a world governing 
body based on a federation of 
nations, and an international sys· 
tern of justice which would elimi· 
nate the extremes 01 wealth and 
poverty, i.e., a decentralized eco· 
nomic system that gives free play 
to individual creativity and initia· 
tive but is based on cooperation 
and reciprocity. 

Recently, the international body 
of Baha 'is has been calling for a 
worldwide summit of all the world 
leaders (not just their envoys and 
diplomats) to convene and discuss 
what keeps our world divided and 
discuss how these differences can 
be resolved. S.E. believes that this 
call for peace can only work if it is 
supported by the people whom 
world leaders represent. S.E. and 
other students in the Baha'i Club at 
UCSD have given copies of this 
peace statement to Chancellor At· 
kinson and other leaders on cam· 
pus. 

Editor's note: In Monday 's issue 
it U}(IS incorrectly reported that 
thousands of Baha 'is have been 
massacred by the current Iranian 
regime. Recent sources have con· 
tradicted this information saying 
that the number is closer to several 
hundred. 

BE OVER 
40 AND 
LOVE IT! 

Kaplan's LSAT prep 
course helps more students 
score "over 40" than any 
other test prep linn any
where. Call' 

I KAPLAN 
SlAIIUY N. KAPlAIIIDUCAlIOfMl QtmlllD. 
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A Macintoslrpersonal computer 
~~~, , :' ...... "''''; I and an Apple 

lmagtWriter'" IT 
printer wiU save 

}OJ hours ci ti~. Not to mention gallons ci cor
rection fluid and reams and reams of paper. 

And, if }OO buy both now,!he first ream ci 

paper)OO 11 save will have a lovely green glow. 
Youll save a bundle of cash when JOO pur

chase an lmagtWriter IT printer along with }QUI' 
choice of a Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh SE. 
Either way }Oul1 be able to turn out beautifully 
written and beautifully printed papers. 

And wel1 even try to help )OIl pay for}OUr 

\ I 
I 

G I6S 

~er. 
purchase with a variety of financing options. 

We feel compelled to tell )OIl, though ,that 
a ~ like this can't last forever~ So its a good . 
irea to see }OUr campus microcomputer center 
today. And join the conservation movement -. The power to be }QUI' best" 

University Bookstore 
Computer Center 
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Defending a title 
Volleyball out to win fourth 
NCAA Division III title 

By JONATHAN SCHRETER 
Sport. Editor 

"We are attempting to be the 
first team ever in NCAA Division 
III history to win back-to-back 
national titles ," boasted UCSD's 
women 's volleyball coach Doug 
Dannevik in a press conference 
Tuesday _ 

The team has already disting
uished itself as the first team in all 
NCAA divisions to win three titles 
with their championship last year. 

"We will be looking to extend 
that record to four titles, " said 
Dannevik_ Although the T ritC'ns 
have been ranked number one in 
the tournament , the road to victory 

Coach's box 

will not be an easy one_ 
Although they receive a bye in 

the first round of competition 
(beginning today at 5 in the Triton 
Pavillion) , five of the six teams are 
ranked in the top twenty ; three of 
them , CSU San Bernardino, Colo
rado College, and UCSD, are in the 
top ten_ 

The team 's first match will be on 
Friday at 7:30 pm against the 
winner of the match between CSU 
San Bernardino and University of 
La Verne_ UCSD's athletic officials 
are hoping for a large turnout as 
they have presented a bid to host 
the National Tournament and 
crowd size is one of the determining 
factors for choosing a location_ (g 

The running man 
By KAREN KUMM 

Blond and slender Mark Stan
forth is built like a runner. A. 
UCSD's new cross country and 
track coach, he does more than 
look the part. A former competi 
tive runner , Stanforth has come to 
UCSD after seven years of coach
ing Glendale Community College 
in Arizona. 

Hired Aug_ 10, Stanforth saw 
the open position of track coach in 
the NCAA news in July _ Three 
days after he wa~ hired , he arrived 
in San Diego and went to work 
calling all the team members to 
prepare for the upcoming season . 
He drove back and forth to Ariz
ona a couple of bmes and finally 
moved his family's po~sessions 
out in a U'hauL His wife and two 

balboa travel 
--------------- mcorporateo __ _ 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
Specializing In: 

• UCSD Travel Requirements 
• Law Airfares - Domestic and International 
• Vacation and Holiday Travel 
• Open Saturday 9AM-1 PM 

"CONGRA TULA TIONS TO CIND Y LEO" 
THE WINNER OF OUR PSA DRA WING -

OF TWO FREE TICKETS TO SAN FRANCISCO 
5 Minutes from 
UCSDCampus 452·1981 Across from 

EI Torito 

3211 Holiday Ct. at Villa La Jolla 

Coach Doug Dannevik 

boys, ages five and one-and-a
half, moved out to San Diego a 
few weeks later. 

Stanforth was raised in South
Dakota and attended college at 
the University of South Dakota at 
Springsfield . He obtained his 
masters in education at Northern 
State College, S.D. His coaching 
postion at Glendale being only 
part-time, he also worked in a 
bank for six years_ Stanforth said 
that during this time he was look· 
ing for another opportunity_ 

"I wasn't specifically looking al 
California," he said, " I just kind of 
watched for jobs, I was looking 
for a four-year school, and not 

, •••••• 1IIIiIIIIIIIt.. 

, Enjoy the difference ... , 
I. Be ready for the 1 
1 holidays with a 1 
1 smoother. softer face 1 
I· Start Now! 1 

130% Off ~:IIMnt 1 
1 • Permanent Hair Removal 1 
1 • Professional treatment with 1 
1 und erstanding and care 1 · tB (Jooo I)etl,,·s 1 
1 Studio of 1 
1 EleClrOl09'! 1 
1 450-5050 1 
1 3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 203A 1 

LA JOLLA . ABOVE ST GERMAIN'S , ...... ." 

Player profile: 
interview with 
Janet Hughes 
By STEPHAN BAK 
G_Man Intern 

Sitting on the stairs of the 
Main Gym with a forlorn 
look in her eyes, Janet 

Hughes seemed to be gearing up 
for the practice session thaI' was 
soon to begin_ She wore a pair of 
worn blue shorts and a simple T
shirt. At 5'10" with a slender phy
sique, she looked like a typical vol
leyball player. Typical as in Michael 
JurJi:ln is a typical basketball player. 

UCSD volleyball coach Doug 
Dannevik commented on how much 
of an asset she was for the team_ 
He also commented on how much 
she has improved from previous 
years both physically a nd men-

necessarily in Division I. " 
" In Division I, there is greater 

recruiting, but coaching is more 
like being a travel agent ," Stan
fo rth said regarding the fact that 
Division I athletes already pos
sess a lot of talenl and ability_ " I 
prefer to be with atheletes that 
need development." 

Stanforth is replacing Andy 
Skief, who held the coaching posi
tion as well as the position of full
time physical education instruc
tor. Stanforth feels that his new 
exclusive position reflects the 
school's new commitment toward 
rebuilding the track and cross 

~eSTANFORTH.page13 

tally. "She definitely has more con
trol and discipline," he said _ Her 
perfurmance has drawn more spec
tatofll and her aggressive playing 

. style has been a consistent crowd 
pleaser_ 

Janet has been nominated as an 
All-American. And along with 
teammate Carol Lipson, she is in a 
select group considered for player 
of the year honors_ She is also the 
team captain, yet, Janet doesn't let 
a ll the praise go to her head . She 
attributes much of the team's sue· 
cess to teamwork . " We have a 
very unified team and the support 
from my teammates is tremend -

" ous_ 

Her performance is truly amaz
ing considering that the first time 
she ever played volleyball was in 
her sophomore year in high schooL 
Like most starting players she says 
she used to get a case of the jitters 
when she played_ Now she loves to 
play in front of a crowd_ Although 

See HUGHES, page 14 

Coach Mark Stanforth 

* FUN & UNUSUAL GIFTS 
* HELIUM BALLOONS 
* FASHION JEWELRY 
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§VIl2IT§ ()r= §T. f7r=l2,"AI~ 
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All Year . Lottery and Lotto . Movie Rentals . Unique 

The home of the 
39¢ halllburger. 

Cards & Gifts . Gourmet Foods From Homemade 
to Decadent . Bud's Ice Cream Parlor 

3251 Holiday Ct. Off Villa La Jolla Dr. ----_____ _ 
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--------------------------------
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Women's basketball preview St f th ing. "Our women, and maybe an or even ou.r men ,~ave a.ch~~ce to 
Win reglOnals, he saId . It wtll 

Entering her twelfth season as 
head coach of the UC San Diego 
Tritons, Judy Malone welcomes 
back nine players from a successful 
1986-87 team that finished with a 
record of IS-II . 

This year's team will offer a 
combination of experienced UCSD 
players and a group of newcomers 
which has Malone predicting that 
the team will continue to improve_ 

"Even though our team is rather 
young with just one senior, we have 
a lot of experience and the most 
top-to-bottom depth we've ever 
had," Malone said _ "We lost a pair 
of aggressive defensive players in 
Shanda Elzy and Sandy Keaton, 
so we'll have a lot of work to do 
defensively; but I expect our defense 
to be grea tly improved ." 

T he additions of the three-point 
shot to women's basketball seems 
to be tailor-made for returning guard 
Tracy Raga tz, the top returning 
scorer with 9.3 points per game_ 
Meanwhile, the inside strength of 
returnees Chris McCallum, Shelli 
Velie a nd Jill Koster will bolster the 
Tritons ' attack beneath the bOflrds . 
McCallum. the lone senior on the 
team, brings experience as a three
year starter a nd an aggressive del
ensive style to the team_ Velie , a 
junior, averaged 7 _1 points last 
year while Koster, a sophomore, 
averaged 9 .2 points and a team
high of 8 . I rebounds. 

Returning guards also include 
junior Anne Goodger and sopho
more Nancy Caparaz, a long with 
juniors Michelle Krueger, Nadirah 
Scott and sophomore Chris Ely at 

"Even though our team is rather young 
with just one senior, we have a lot of expe
rience and the most top -to-bottom depth 
we've ever had. " 

Defense has been the trademark 
of Malone's teams, as evidenced 
by the mere 57 _ 9 points allowed 10 
Triton opponents last year _ Hut the 
team shot just 39 percent from the 
floor and 52 percent from the line, 
two areas of the game Malone is 
expecting marked improvement in 
this year. 

-J udy Malone 

the forward positions. 
Malone may have landed a pair 

of super transfers in Michele Leoh
ner, 5'10" forward who came to 
UCSD from U.S . Internationa l, a 
Division I school, and Beth Koenig, 
a 5'7" guard who played for a suc
cessful Division II team at the Uni
versity of Denver_ A third transfer , 

SUMMER 
SESSION 
1 9 8 8 
Planning your winter schedule? UCSO Summer 
Session will be offering over ISO courses in two 
five-week sessions (June 27-July 29 and August 
I-September 2), A preliminary course list will be 
available in early January, The tuition for resi
dents and non-residents will be the same as last 
summer, $45/quarter unit. To receive a free 
catalog in March, call 534-4364, XU, or mail 
fonn below. ..................................... 
Please put me on the mailing list to receive a free 
Summer Session catalog in March . 

Name 

Address 

Ci ty 

State Zip 

Mai l to: UCSO Summer Session. X-004/University of Ca lifornia 
san Diego/Ui Jolla . CA 92093-0 t79. 

Shannon Williams, came to UCSD 
from Whittier College and at 5'1 1" 
wi ll add much·needed height to the 
inside game. 

Rounding out the new players on 
the Triton squad are Katrin Mack· 
arehtschian, a 5'6" guard whose 
basketball experiences has been in 
W est Germany , and Bernadette 
Diepenbrock, a 5 ' 11 " freshman 
from Burlingame High School in 
San Mateo. 

" If we have a major weakness 
this year it will be size inside, " 
Malone said. "Michelle Krueger is 
6'2" but is coming off knee surgery 
and will need a complete recovery 
to be effective. At 5 ' 11 ", J ill Koster 
is going to have to be our rebound
ing leader." 

Malone's coac hing sta ff will 
again include Jan Martin, now in 
her fifth season as a UCSD assist· 
ant, and first.year assistant coach 
Tina Garcia. 

The Tritons' schedule this sea
son is one of the toughest in the 
school's history, featuring a strong 
field at the Chapman Tournament 
with San Francisco State and UC 
Santa Barbara , another formidable 
slate a t the UCSD Tourney, and 
regular season games against sev
eral out·of-state and traditional local 
powers. 

UCSD will open its season on 
Nov. 14 with the annual Alumni 
Game before travelling to the Red
la nds Tournament on November 
20-23 . The official home opener 
will be on Dec. 12 when the Tritons 
take on Northern Mon 
tana. [g 

Co f ed f 12 ta ke some effort , but it is not out 
n mu rom paae of reach. We should definitely fin. 

country teams. . h ' th h f " S IS In e top tree or our. tan· 
"There are still some a reas that 

need to be addressed," Stanforth 
said . "The cr0811 country team 
had no difficulty al being competi
tive righl away, but the track 
team needs lOme work." 

Recruiting high school students 
as possible freshmen has already 
begun for track and cron coun
try, Stanforth lIaid _ He feel II that 
the new athletic facility will al80 
attract incoming athlete •. 

"It'll be three to five yean 
before we're looking at a com
plete track program," Stanforth 
said, "a couple of recruiting classes 
allea.t." 

The new athletic facility being 
built near the Supercomputer is 
expected to be completed in spring 
of '89 _ Stanforth hopes that it will 
be ready in January of '89 110 that 
it can be used for the track »ea-
IOn_ 

Stanforth is especially pleased 
with hi. a.sistant coaching staff. 
He has four aasistanls, all with 
strong track experience_ He empa
thizes with Andy Skief for quitting 
his coaching polition. "Andy had 
both team. all by himself with no 
support," he said_ "The old teams 
did what they could, given the 
means they had ," 

Stanforth is pleased with the 
crolll country team's performance 
thus far, even without any recruit-

forth wants to place more empha· 
sis on a summer running program, 
either through a summer camp or 
by starting practice earfier . 

Stanforth is concerned about 
having enough people for the 
track team. "We have a lot of 
middle and long distance runner5," 
he said , "we need jumpers, sprin. 
ters and woman throwers,'''' He 
has already IHtIlt out flyers to 
recruit athletes for the winter, and 
is in the process of contacting last 
year's team members. Over spring 
break, he hopes to travel to Ariz
ona with the team for a meet and 
for training. 

Stanforth said that he likes to 
have a large team and is already 
thinking of ways to have as many 
people competing as possible . He 
will even accept people with no 
track experience. He stressed that 
anyone that is interested should 
give him a call at Canyonview 
recreation department. 

" My only rule for team mem
bers is that everyone corne to 
practice and that everyone tries 
their be.t," he said. 

Optimistic about the track and 
cross country programs here at 
UCSD, Stanforth said, " I'D be 
disappointed if year·in and year· 
out we're not favored to win. 
Then I will know that I'm not 
doing my job." ~ 

UCSD POP EVENTS 
in cooperation with WESTWOOD ONE & COORS 
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NOVEMBER 17, TUESDAY 
8:00 pm, recreation gym 

KEEP YOUR EYES & EARS OPEN FOR TICKETS 

... Free admission with tickets 
available at: 

UCSD Box Office, LIstening Party (Nov. 1.3 7pm, Pub), 
KSDT, Assorted Vinyl, Guardian, KCR, 91X, 

'-__ Pop Events Booth (Rev.Plaza, Nov. 11., 12 & 1.6) _ ...... 
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SPORTS 

Cross country heads 
to regionals 

The men's and women's cross 
country teams head to Chrystal 
Springs Cross Country Course this 
weekend to participate in the cross 
cou ntry regional tournament. 

The winning team plus the top 
five women and the top three men 
finishers not on the winning teams 
will qualify to run in the national 
tournament next weekend . 

Hughes 
Continued from page 12 
the number of fans that a ttend the 
games is not large, Janet says that 
the support the team does get is 
tremendous. 

When asked if her commitment 
to volleyball has detracted from 
other activities, she sighed and 
commented on how her busy sche· 
dule has practically eliminated any 

semblance of a social life . The 
team has a pol icy of no alcohol 
consumption a t least 24 hours 
before a game. With games occur· 
ring on weekends, it would seem 
like a tough rule to swallow. But 
Janet says that the team more than 
willingly abides by it. 

Janet admits that volleyball has 
affected her school work, but she 
insists that it's worth the sacrifice. 
" It 's taught me to be more com· 
petitive and it's also strengthened 
my character." She added though 

that she does sometimes think about 
how nice it would be to have a 
boyfriend to lean on. However, she 
hinted that her game would pro· 
bably suffer and that 's not some· 
thing she is willing to do at the 
moment. 

The tea m ranked first in Division 
III last year. They are again ranked 
number one in the country thi s 
year. Coach Dannevik has hopes 
of repeating last year's winning 
seas9n. While not stating outright 
that they will take the top spo t 

again, he said it would be a real 
disappointment if they didn't. "As 
long as we don 't have injuries, 
we're in good shape," he said. 

Regarding her future plans, Janet 
said she wouldn't mind playing for 
a European team a fter graduation. 
As for now, with Division III finals 
coinciding with academic finals, 
the team will be under a lot of pres· 
sure . But with the team performing 
as well as they are now. it's a safe 
bet that UCS D volleyball will again 
bring home the trophy. (f) 

Announcements 
Cr~ar;""r SpOltllNrar Will prim your dtslgn on T-shirts, 
sweaUhtrsl. etc. CaU fOf' low prlCts 452·9047 111/301 

Fret' !1.a,rcutsll Ready'OI a ~look1 CallAur~ Salon ar 
45'r02oo for chango of >lyle only 111/16 M) 

AIRIIAND CONTESTI Fri Nov 13 8·10 pm 111/121 

~ a OJ? t(SOT nas got them Wr have great music 
and kghu and til<- lowest prices Call 534·3673 111/161 

J.'\MJS IS THAT GODI 111/161 

TACO TIME 59« tacos each Sunday FREE refills at tj~ 
of pureM>e1 /12/31 

VOtunlt'e1l wIth Extfcisr Induc~ Asthma reqUlrrd for 
2 day stuOy ill UCSO _ .. Center (loal'lied study 
vokJnt:~ Will r~tfve 5200 tor pattlclp.lr:ion Con[.l(1 
Dept of Allergy 543·6911. 111/161 

\IIarr~ Students - M..-.y studenr goo.tefn~ positions 
Me now availabfe: Frt'Shn'\M1 Stonator, VP Extltfnal. "" 
Int~rnal and many mor~ positions on ca"1)US wtOt 
committee AppIk.ar.1Of1 dt'~ vNy App'y today ~ 
"'" Warren PrOloOst omce 111/121 

Warr~ Commuten: Muir thfrW:s they can pl.1y ~I """er than us lei" prCNO them wrong this SUnday. 
Nov. IS. 12 noon allaJol1a Shores For furthtr Info call 
534-4731 111/121 

, .. JewishSt.-.ts Corne totno ""'IuClIID"I)'I ONEG 
SHA8III\T Fri. 11/13 .. 7 pm In Man_I,. suo<. 111/121 

RKeM a comp'tme'lIary skin Cat~. cobt. and make-up 
consuttalionl C~II L~.1fa at 217·5061 -l~.iJYt msg 
111/23) 

FREE ttckf'U & rKOfdJ FOUl Piay listening booth Man 12 
pm R ...... 1e Plaz. presented by f'op E.."t CommiIt ... 
111/IJI 

"The Anl~ Adjustment: Party Is tNs saturday in t~ 
Pub 9-11 am ~~ wU' be 2SC ~s. a bind and mor~ 
Free tht avai~ at the bollt orr, For more info call RISC 
. 44482 Of corne to off In stdnl ctr. fll/121 

Come and tat luncll tomorrow at Revt'fie' Plaza. ASIO 
wiN"" ,ell,,'9 ""'dOgs from 11:30 to 2 pm. 111/121 

Engtneet'fng studrnts. c~ to a bbq Friday at Shores at 
3'00. We supply food. )OU bflng drinks. 111/121 

lne Israel Actk>n Comminee begins its fitm S8'ie with 
"Rescu~ at E~" and "Russian ConnfCtior'" - TWo 
documentatie:on tffl"orism. Tonight. 11·12, 7'30pm, PH 
103. DIscussion to foIlowlll1/12) 

Sal. Nov. 14 ArrobicsTe.MTI tryouu bring 1 min rape and 
prepared routin< to fI«. Conf Rm, "' 11 am. 111/12/ 

Se-litual harassment workshop Tun . Nov. 17th at 7'00 
pm 1M Why Not Here - R ...... 1e College, lli/161 

AIRIIAND CONTESTI Fn Nov 13 8-10 pm. 111/12) ' 

Want to VOIUnteer7 ~ InforlNtoo7 C~ to the 
voluntee.r rare 10 to 2 .. t.t'le' Hump. TOMV {1I/12J 

HollywOOd TrlpliTue N<>I. 17 11.45 arn to 11 '30 pm. ~ 
taping of Facts of life and Second Chance Only cost 
-dirvu~rl Sign up at R~I~ PrCM>Sl Office tJr Fnday 
Nov. 13 Hunyt umlled space! 111/16/ 

FREE RKords, Tickm & Post~, Four Play Video party 
Fri 6 pm In the Pub pr~tnted tly POP Events & KSOT 
111/121 

Computer science majors ~ 10 Intern for Copyhne 
Dut.es VoIOUk1 inck.Jde programming SlOP Dy at ASIO for 
more ~talls locattd iJbovfo the ~ room in the 
Student Center orcall 534·4689 /11/161 

Thert art slill sotne' ThankSgNing tl)C available to ski In 
UtahJ For more Info contact RISC at X4482. {1I/121 

Get a he-ad stan on Chanukahl Prof Jim VanderKam of 
JudatC Slud~ Will speak on the Macc~s TUH. Nov 
17. 12-1:30 pm in the' Nonh Con' Rm Bnngyour lunch 
- ~age and de>ssf'f1. prOVided. Sponsored by the' 
Jowl,h Campu' Centers 111/161 

otJKAKlS FOR PRESIDENT Be a part of his UCSO SUr 
~nt coahuon info meeting Thurs Nov 5 4'()() Multi 
PlJrpose Rm Srudent Centt'!" 111/12/ 

tvan Allen Industries r'It'e'ds If"It~ ASA.PI Ecorl and 
math majors prtferrtd FOf more Into contact ASIO In 
tno Student Center 111/161 

HousIng 

Univ City -2bdrms In 1 bdrm condo S340/150 Gen 
HlQh nr UCSO rtlaxtd stu(ttnt hOuse Cat OK - Rob 
581 ·3151 111/12) 

~oomma[ewarntdfor mstrbdrofUCapt noo + YJ UtlH 
Non smoker, Jr. Sf . grad preferred GARY 450-1579 
111/161 

RrnmatC' wantC'd - own room In fully furnlstw!d 48 28 
houst WNDRY Irplact, & Garagt In sunny Clalfrmont 
5-6 mt~S from campus 245/mthplus 1/4 utlls Call ROd 
or ~on aftt'f 5 pm at 581-.196.0 must be non·smoW'lng 
111/121 

Suit~ ilYallablt in new furn townhou~ w/2-car gar
age", own WelSher /dfyef, pool. jaCUZZI. t~s. sauna 
PrIVate bathroom! CarmeVDeI Mar S390 tvan 155-
4958· 111/19/ 

F nonSmoIclng rmrmt univ Ory Own room, POOl. frplC,. 
etc. 275 • 1/3 u"1 A"",I 12/1452·6839 111/191 

House In SoIc1f\iI 8ch S9SO/nKh Avail 12/15 3 1Jr. 2 ba. 
pool. frpte. dshw. stv 755-1321 , 5l4-2523 Ann 111/231 

Chflstlan needs roommate ASAP La Jolla del Sol condos 
RegerltsRd, Le ... emessage Ask MaI)'457-D5/J 111/191 

Rmmat~ wanted own room in turn MIssion Beach on 
octan own rm 310/mlh plus 1/3 uti' call KeYIn 488-
6971 111/231 

Room for rent Clair, Irq. bdrm own bach 10 min to UCSO 
lOIS pr"'lKY call 48 )-3053 le ... e mes. or af 8 111/191 

Ont ~room one bath ror rt>male 400 per mo S50 
depOS;t no lease musl be UCSU student. fxutty, staffu 
Jolla Colony ore. Call 455-6067 111/121 

Share rm in MISSion kKtl. 270/mo + 1/3 util 30 ydS 
~orn beach cool_ .. 488-6971 111/23/ 

Wanted 
• "XMAS HELP WANTED S925/s(art. NatIOnal rttal 
chain has SO imm«J opentngs, PM or fun time Corpo
rale scnolMSnIPS ilYatlable- No txp req Call1D-4 "' La 
Mesa 466-6122 " u Jolla 565-1566. fl2/3/ 

Warrt"O Studtnts - Many stuc::Jmt ~rvneru posrtlOt'lS 
art now available Frtshmal1 Senator. VP Exte-rnal, VP 
Internal and man)' more posJtions on QmptJs ~ 
co~. Application ~adlinn vary Apply today at 
W""en PrOYOSt. 111/12/ 

Can you pick a photogenic face out of a crowd? l.J\. 
TAUNT ~ looking for scouts 12131 4 75·8044 111/231 

BAR MITZVAH TUTORS NEEDED for Wednosday and 
Thursday afternoons. 4-b pm. Required: eltceltent 
HeDr~ rtadlng skills and aDilily [0 sing on pitCh to 
~.-n Beb'iCal chant. ConL1Ct CMOI at Beth Isr~ C~ 
gregillion 23 ... 0149. /11/161 

1200 ,,",s tips wmly part "me. Sales poole needed to 
seil hewers ." rntaurantS inC! ntght clubS Wed thru 
l<ln FI .. 'OIe ....... ng _". Must be 21 w;VaM 10 and 
"""" reliable CN. 581-0594. 111/121 

Services 
TYPING/WORD PROC ttrl1l)tlpef's. resumes, trleSlS 
~ printing Fiftt & accurate Anyt:1~ Nadine. 578-
0496· 112/31 

GRA TEFUll:)£AO (j)C tor Saturd.cPy In long 8~acn Bob' 
534·2016. 534·2311. 94+-9589 HELP! 111/12) 

CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR will print your design on 
T·shlrts, sweatshwu. etc. Call for low prlcn .... 5.l-804 7 
/11/301 

ProfesslOflal 'NOfd processulg, studtnt ratts, 7 dayS a 
w~k, excellent English skills 75§.2b83 flI/161 

TYPING · Theses, Ph.Os, MA s, Term All tormat.s. RuSh 
JOOI ·MARIE 931·9596 112/31 

A TIENTION GRAD SCHOOlAI'f'LICANTSI Prof.,,1OIliII 
nolp WIth develOplng/edltl"9 per,onal eSlayl laISO 
~, OUS. lettm. resumesl from pubhshetf author 
WI th M.A. In Journafism, Call Ddt, 213~2()8..43S3 

111/121 

Live Jazz Entertainment" 

THE 

PAPA JOHN 
CREACH QUARTET 

with the 

MIKE WOFFORD TRIO 
\\'eunesday through unday · 9 pm·] am 

;\0 cover charge • Free parking 

COUnl~ tlelP In yogurt snap - Caf~oell Grtat per
sonallry and SOme' food e)Cpl'nenc~ Ms.l'ntla' b .10 am--I I 
am weekdays. all shll'ts on w~k~ r ahltl Nul Yogun , 
SOI.na Beach 481-1168 111/161 

Ft'mitle' roomm.1t~ wanted to shaft two bedroom t\NO 
Ilath In Ig La Jolla Cotony Flfeplact dishwasher pool 

Jcl(U1Z1 v~ saft UCSO Stuoent faculty staff only S400 
per month ISO deposit no Ie ... GIll 455·6067 111/12/ 

TYPING, word prOC~Slng, editing. student rate. prO'" 
fnslOnal produ(( C., for appotntmtnt -454-6860 
112/3/ 

STUOENT T'YPING -II 8O/_0Ie 'pace page E~ 
r .. need and ~ble Input/Output -5J(>04 70 
112/ 4/ 

Word procnsmg - r~rt.s. tM~. rqwoons, rHUmes 
etc IaStr pnnttr - Student ratn 484-599b 16/301 

~..,.,. typed on word pro< w/spoll ck 11 25/pg fast. 
reliable call Bette 265-1896 /WI< 697· 9535 

Typing FMt.. «curatl' SpeoIhng check Included fr~ 
Rush 01<. Terl)'. 456-1289 111/161 

SURFBOARD REPAIR dl~. cracks, tins; fast {0Ytf. 
"'9'"'1/, Cheap and r~"aofe' seMCe lOC.Jted on CMf"IPUS 
45H345 Leave ~sage for Tom /11/301 

EkJrkt SKlI- typ'"9IWord PrO( · Spelling correct · j;hJsh 
joOl specially . Flex'ble lin CIa"errcnt 2/4-8305 112/3/ 

\IIO(~OCesSlnq-papers, rHUmes. etc. ,taSONOte rMe1, 
Sf 50/pg wfSlO mW1 484-7800 ILeonorelill/121 

T~lf'9I\lIord PrO<. All typeS II 75/pg DDI spaced UC 
452·1136 111/161 

00 you need arterations or repatrs on your 'avoritt' 
clothes 7 Call Laura ill 560-78281 I 1/11/ 

T'YPING AS YOU LIKE IT BY HOUR OR PAGE III SOl 
I\LSO EDITING NEAR STADIUM 277·6749 )12/31 

WORD PROCESSING & T'II'lNG Fast _ service 
iJ( reasonablf' rMe Cal' Margaret on 4&4- 71604. 111/121 

Want an EDGE7 I can heIp)OU in Cate. DIll EO'I. EE 
orrultS. L.1p1ace. PhysIC>. Chem 27)-7094 111/121 

For Sale 
SI"Iowtx>Md Burton PerforA"lt'r - Great ~ bOMd, 
Nke new No dlng5llloo JuNan 755· 3260 111/121 

SKI Boon - Dolomite. RolIChle, HM'lS()n, C~ Bratld 
new - f'Ie'Y'f!f use<' '86 moc:se's mes 4·11 'Umlted 
~. FromS3S-S1005pf'(lal[jll~dout BuyOt'ltpat, 
- go< 2nd pair 1/2 prICe For !fifo call James @ 284· 
7803 Of Alberto @ 565·1803 after 5 pm Of Ie_ ...... 
sagelill/16/ 

NISSAN WHITE SEN TRA '85, 2-«, hke new -~ec Clf(, 
291< m,. AlC. radio. S4.575oo 298-1928/481·2898 
111/121 

Quality UstKI, 
New,. 
Antique 

Furnishings 
7 DAYS A WEEK! 

.SIGNS DF LIFE 
Qualily New & Used Furnishings 

Antiques . Unusual GiftS 

• Layaway • Credit Cords 
• Delivery • Checks wilD 

• Locator saNiee 

Open EvelY Day 1ll-6 
1946 Fern SI. In Golden HIli 
(East side ot Balboo Pork) 

234-8053 
(Call to! dltectlons If you Wish) 

EDDIE "Cleanhead" VINSON 
returns October 28 through November in a special encore pertornlance with 

PAPA JOHN CREACH ---------------------------* * HAPPY HOUR 4 pm-8 pm * * 
I::njoy the Pacific sunset. complimentary roast heef sandwiches 

or a Mexcian ,"'iesta Buffet 
------* * MONDAY MGHT FOOfBALL * * 

(,n flur Wide ~cr 'cn T . Complimcnt.II-Y Mexican Fiesta l!uti'L't 

RC''''gf''fator - dorm-Size E.c~11em ConditIOn Cittl Jamie 
before 10 Of .fter 4 at 455-9110 ISO 1"/12/ 

Honda Spr«. 2 rT'I(hS Old, 10ml . warranfy, runs great. 
mIll! "'I. new I6SO . .. 1114/5 obo. 452·1327 112/3) 

The ,ntercOileglate VlET~ME5E STUDENT A55OC~· 
TlON of SAN 01 EGO PICNICI PICNIC! Nov " @Vaca
(IOn Villq, MISSIOt18ay Volleyball tournamtnt. ga~. 
food otnd fun For I'nOft Info call Quang 453-5044 
111/121 

1968 VW fOVlngfy matntalned, runs beautlrully. ne-eds 
palm I thought we'd never part OUt. now ~ must 
SIlOO to good home S6'r7670 111/16/ 

8t and ~ bUt must selil 18M-A T compt 28 GCPU, 10 
mHz, MOk RAM . 12 M + DO noppy + roono monitor + 
keyt>d a1t)'OUrs only fOf '900 software Dos . WS2000 • 
Autocaa + Jows + n + Olhers only SIOO Call 217- 7299 
after5 pm )11/191 

Trtk 520 blcyclt> Get cond Many el((ras' 18 speed. ne'W 

recwllm CalIANDYac: 452-3980 test ride' S225 111/121 

Muuang G T (()('I\Iff(1D't Uke new S.spted am/1m 
""serte rad'" powor evorythl"9 Only 16900 292· 
4436 111/12/ 

U2 'ansI Tickets avadabte fof Wed NcN 18 good Sf'aU 
call 268-4710 Of 581·9032 don't mos, oull 111/161 

Royal comput~r + Mosk + mMltJals + software only $700 
or offer call 270-7299 alter 5 pm 111/23/ 

Personals 
Yen-Ju-Happy 2lnd birthday Good Juck on alltho .. 
Chem n'IIdtefmJ l..OW' '-JU 111/121 

ToAO"~~pres Emjl'yO I am so prOUd of you I You 
are the bl'sl Illtle Slut'f'1 ~. Erika fll/121 

Hey, Nanctman. UndatniVI ana MI~leman! You guys 
are tno gre",.,t! lIN. Domaman 111/12) 

To AOII p~ - Ioolung forward to annIVersary 
weelrendllollr. The Act ..... 111/121 

mary amf' should u ~ Ntr h..Jt.Ieo MOUgh orne agatn 
to slOw dO\'YI'1 and tf"IPY the ftowtrs along tne SlOt ot 
lhe road, 1"11 gladly k~VOU company JUstS4ll"'f~, 
arld I'll be there -e 111/12/ 

Attention all GREEKS - 00 you WM'lt to show of( 

l)OUr leiters. 1tlat ~) Come to the Revet,. Sundry StOfe 
and see the great seiKtoo on Greek Items. (1I/19J 

5\IIEET GODDE5S NECTAR OF LOVE ' Happy llndl ' I 
nope you find a "ttlt dif*)'on your ~day '(00 ~e. tnt 
)OUDREAMGIRLllcNe~rl.2 111/12) 

Pm Otd you hear INK RISC is haYmg an Arrnoo .. 
AdJUSrmerlt partyl1l Fr~ Ulit ilYai~ at the OOX ofticr 
Come tor 254 ~rs, csancrto "ute In Generaf", and get 
re.",.. fa< tno AII-Cal Pub "" . 11/14 111/121 

Torrvny Boy WNI shOukl we dO on )OUr B-day7 Have 
)OU any Wlklldea? lei', do. togetherlAJ 111/12) 

ThurJdall, November, 12 1987 15 

CREATIVE SPORTSWCAI/ WIll pmt )'OUI" deslgn on T· 
shirts. sweatshirts, etc. C,fllor ~ priet'!, 451·8()47 
111/301 

TYPING/WORO PflOC Low cost Ttrm papefs M'Id 
t~~ eKpertlyprtparrdon IBM pcw/la'serpmtr 578-
0496 112/31 

Speak Spanish Cutrn.waco Language School, It'Ie. placr 
to learn It F~ hOUrs eat" day Cultural actMties, fin:1 
tripS and ~I(cursk>ns Famt~ IMt"Ig Apdo 4-254 62430 
Cuer"""ata. MexMD 173115-46-<43 16/9) 

J.'\NUS IS THAT GOOf /11/161 

To tno GKE , - Sony my fnends - we poeU ..... eIy 
statt the 'iKtS Translation - you Jre the tru~ le: ' oes 
111/ 12/ 

Is me patklf"l9 Situation twll"lQlng you ctGwn'" Try ", 
alternate route to school -the OpponunitteS Abroad 
office has a stu"," program walttng for you In EIJrope, 
Asia. SOutl"l AmtriCc1n. or Africa 111/121 

To Marlene,n f'hys1O 11\ HI 111/121 

Wek:ome ron Shawfish and Karll 111/121 

~ -- Ifill In tnt' D'ank, htt'f'al and RgurlltNeJ frattrnity 
wtsl'le [0 thank tty - {you guess.ed It, more blarWsl 
sorOl'lty tor mtlf CIosfo.Up smles and tllte. eu~$bC 
COf"IVffSat)()f'l at the ",nuat, tall, Let'~!k'-Minc:lfesl-And
SuperfiCla4pNt)' PS. \1Iherearet~Rea'Propie'?(1I1'21 

PI Phi s- Thanks 10r a 9"tat W'1'\e The. luau and danc"9 in 
tno sand was hot loY< tno Delta Sog bros 111/12) 

To tile otner IflC.identalS - it hnlt pre-atKal rypt' Ski a 
bttl~, t'tc The tool 00. wll' be- fully stocked, and I'm 
genoa win t~ btL Theft'S a good r~.wn k>r tNt lCO)cO 
Roger 111/12/ 

Congratu'atJonsAO'1 on starting theGreetc trilOtuon It 
UCSO H~ 10th """"""saryllll/12) 

To .Joycl!'e, Thts one's for )OUI You're a grtat fMnd 
-Ju'e /11/12) 

AMES. math & pI1y5lC> maJO". 880 tomo<row" snores 
at 3 00 Just "''"9 )'OIJf own ""nItS. 111/121 

PI Pt'lI pfeClg~ get psycned for tne rttreat - we Wtff 
-.aDlastlTTFOndy, Cnori. LaceyandWen<Iy /11/121 

Hey AuP! p~ Andr~al Ro~ to)'QU. )'OU're a ttrrifk: 
IInle SIS! LH") \1.11 CknnCl 111/121 

DukaktS ~, Prt>StdeOC Into ~tr.g Thurs No\; 12 4 00 
mufti purpose rm stuoerl{ CMttr 111/121 

Yen-oN Meow. happy nnd bortnday loY< Chau Chau 
111/12) 

Derta SIg pft'dgIe Trevor you"re an aw~ "ttie' brO 
Keep up "'" good wooc. Y-ooos _m 111/121 

FrlMdstllp t:ll •. lllding throogt'l open, I"IontSt and lnten
tlonal communicatton SUPPor[l'Ve confrontations 
(esolvt1 M"If'ler conrtict and fost~ personaf growt:n. 
f'rIceln' free rap group ..... partICIpants. 581-1310 
/1/31 
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YOUR STUDENT TRA VEL CENTER 

452-0630 
UCSD STUDENT CENTER 

COME JOIN US FOR A 
FREE TRA VEL SEMINAR 

INFO ON 
WORK. STUDY. TRAVEL ABROAD 

Nov. 12, 1987 • 6:00 PM • No. Conference Rm. 
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BudMan's 3 on 3 Playoff Preview 
Sunday nig ht both the M ain Gym andRec Gym 

w ill be the Sig ht of the 3·on -3 Basketba ll c ha m· 
pl onshlps Described by 1M cza r Scott Berndes 
as the toughest l·hour workout In 1M sports, 
3-on·3 allows gym rats a tune·up for Winter 
Q uarter's full c ourt competition The pre limina ry 
round of playo ff s was concluded tast sunday the 
survivors will b a ttle this Sunday night start ing at 
4 ,0 0 Start ing times are as follows. 

A AA ·7 00 Main Gym, AA (over .500)· 4.00 Main 
Gym: AA (under 500)· 6:00 Rec Gym; A (over 
5 00)·6'00 Main Gym, A (under .500 ) - 4 :00 Rec 
Gym 

In the AAA d iVISion It has to be the Thundering 
~d, hands down It's Playoff time and they are 
playing like a welt · oiled mac hine. They have the 
perfect combinatIOn of Size and speed which 
a llows them to match up aga inst any opponenl 
C ourtslde observers are say ing Ihal AltItude 
Problem IS the only squad that has a c hance to 
sto p the stampe d e The darkhOrse squad has to 
be Ihe Phi DeItI They got ho t In Ihe flrsl round of 
the playoffs to earn a spot in the seml· finals, but 
can Ihey conlinue shoOllng 70%? 

T he AA over 500 IS by fa r the mo st balanc ed 
diVISion In the playoffs Anyone of Ihe 10 l eams 
still alive could win II. Look for Take" Inside 10 
play Ihelr brand of to ugh detense and gain a 
berlh In Ihe final s. Ihelr opponent may very well 
be the hard c harging " rnateln's Dream Team. 

In the AA under ,500 there IS no c laer cut pick 
Ih,s diVISion IS lull of real gym rats, the talent IS 
fairly balanc ed buI I have 10 give the edge to 
three teams. Jabbas. Fried Eggs and Small 
Tow.,.s seem to be the teams to beat, but 11 
should be a real shootout In the Rec Gym. 

The oddson favorlles In the A over 500 has to 
be Watson'. Booze Cr_. ThiS squad has expe
IIence and the easlsst draw, but Dave and Matt 
have folded under thiS kind of pressure before . 
The loat Boys and Hope You lI"- Jammln' will 
be wailing for any turnovers by the Booze Crew 

In A under .500 it's anybody's guess It any 
team c an limit their turnover s to 20 per game 
they w ill have a gOOd sh ot, but endurance may 
bec ome a factor If the shooting c onl inues al a 
20% pace. Pick ing th is diviSion would be like 
IrYlng to pick scab football winners, 

1M Volleyball Notes 
Reschedules and make·up games Will be played before the Thanksgiving break It you r team needs 

10 make up a m atch. please c all the 1M office at 534-4037 tor avai lable lime s and courts . 1M Volleyball 
p layoffs begin Monday nigh t Nov 30 rig hI after the Thanksgiving hOlidays 

ME 'SAAA 

The Bud Pounders Volleyball Poll 
(1M Volleyball Rankings thru Nov. 8) 

COMMENTS 
1 Those Godly Rastalaflans (9-3) 
2 S" Pack On Us (10·5) 
3 ErkO (8· 40) 
4 RO Relects & Cflswell (9-3) 
5 Team HawaIIan Style (3·6) 

MEN' AA 
I Super Wales Oevelopmenr (t3·2) 
2. TeamJah(14.1) 
3 Ph, oelt Dream Team (13·2) 
4 Set On My Face (15·3) 
5 AVOid The NOld (14 4) 
6 Budman Has No Balls (t t 4) 
7 Huevos In Your Face (t t -4) 
B 5 Jerks & A Squut (135) 
9 Praclice Sale Sels fll · 4) _ 
to Hodads (t 1 4) 

MEN'SAA 
I 0, AI Ben Oova (t 5·01 
2 Golden Doodooles (15·0) 
3 The St,ckmen (17-1) 
4 Pn, oelt Fa,m Team (14·t) 
5 TrYing for 500 (12-3) 
6 Bumpln Barneys (t t . t ) 
7 Lust BertanYI s Sel (1 t ·4) 
8 Serve tt At Their Balls (13·5) 
9 SAE 1(93) 
10 Dig ThiS (10·8) 

WOMEN'SAA 
3 Dave Says (t 4-1 ) 
2 Cut N Drops (t 1·4) 
3 Somellmes Monday Night (12-0) 
4 Spank Em (10·2) 
5 We Spike Balls (13-2) 

WOMEN'S A 

Not a Badt teaml 
Playmg lor No 1 on Nov 181h 
Realltysettmglnlo~heseboys 
Big d,sappo,nlments so lar 
Aloha means hello or goodliye 
In thiS case II means goodbyel 

Conllnue to develop n,cely 
Looking for a showdown With SWD 
Had a b'g week In IFC and IMs 
Best place 10 set that I know 
No avold,ng Set On my Face nowl 
Yeal But he s got the bee,l 
These guys love Ihelr omletles 
4 less Jerks and they'd be good 
Sounds like a good Idea bul 
Witt be moving up qUickly 

Unbeaten. unscatned untested 
You can drtto Ihal doodoole 
Shlhlng Into high gear 
Trying to make like b'g brolhers 
Congralulatlons' You're at 750 
Can'lwalllorthegoldenshowdown 
You and a million others 
Don I hit II In Ihe nel Ilrsl 
Where were you guys In IFC' 
Dig whal? 

Should be In the NCAA s thiS weeki 
ThiS learn can beal La Verne 100' 
Haveni said no yet thiS season 
Everyone s lining up fight nowl 
Look out Thurs nlghtl 

t The B Team (13-2) A pure misnomer 
2 Bitch," Babes (13·2) Cocklesl gals al UCSO 
3 The A Team (102) TrYing 10 beat The B Team 
4 TOlal Control (13·2) Season IS finally In gear 
5 Heads Up (t 1· 1) Don t look back down. girls 

BudMan's Innertube Waterpolo Playoff Preview 
The regular season has come to an end for rnnertube waterpolo, TOnight the second season 

beginS Thirty-eight teams have advanced to the playofls , and next Thursday 4 teams Wilt be 
crowned champions of their respective diVISions The A and AA d iVISions w ill begin compel lfion 
tonight The AAA diVISion Will begin on Monday For more Intormallon call Caynonvlew at 534· 4037 
Here IS a qUick look at how the tleld shapes up including the la test line from Las Vegas 

ODDS TEAM (Ru . as of 1118) COMMENTS 
AAA 

2·t Team Divot head (3·0) Team to beal bul no one has 
5·2 Weve Got Big Tubes (5·0) 33 goals per game average 
4· 1 SNAFU (3- t) Wily veterarls could pull upset 
10,1 Squelch Skazam (2-0) In over Inc" heads 
20·1 What Henry Chang Graduate? (2 t) Bud Man s longshot p,ck 

AA 
J· l Wei Dreamers (3·0) Veterans hungry lor a litle 
4 1 Nope Won I DO II (4 t) Alai 01 playoff experience 
5·1 Return 01 WAG N F N (4 11 Always lind a way 10 lose 
8·t License to Drown (3'1) Sleeper leam Ihat gels a look 
12-1 Geltlng Tubed (J. t) Hot team lale In the season 

A 
3·2 Allantls Wate,slaves (5·0) Blew Ihrough lough league 
95 Someone Ho .. ed Our CIOlh 5 (5·0) Gave up only 13 goals all season 
2· 1 Sllllpery When Wei (4 0) Sirong Med School contingent 
2·t DrOWning F,Sh (5·0) Scored 105 goais In 5 games 
3·t V,n, Vldl V,C, (5·01 Th ,s may be th"r year 
4, 1 Freaky !:xecullves (5·0) May craSh hl(O Wall Sireel 
5t Floating DebriS (4 t) COuld IIoal to tnc top 
4·t That Aln t No Baby Ruth (4 11 Longshot - ,n steep 
lo·t Topless Tubes (4·1) Will ncpd alai 01 help 
JO·t Our Tubo. Are Tied (4 t I Cant recommend thIS qJ<Jrlm 

Phi Delta Theta Wins fFC Volleyball Title 
The boys from Phi Delta Theta are getling alter 

It again And In an even bigger way than last year 
Last Wednesday night. the Phi Delt!. opened lhell 
bid lor a second consecutive IFC All-Sports 
Danner With a sotld w,n In fhe second armuallFC 
Voleyball ChampionShips 

Before a nOISY Tilton PaVillion crowd of IFC 
and Panhellemc supporters Ihe Phi Delts over 
came some rough spots In game Iwo (0 annex 
the tournament chamnlons~lp Wllh a hard fought 
t5· 11 t 1-15 156 win over a SP,IIletJ band 01 
IFC volleyball newcorr'ers trom Sigma P 

Setter Edd ie Ta et and outSid e hiller Scoft 
Gre en proV ided m ost o t the punc h as Ihe Phi 
Delts surV ived two preliminary mal c hes agains t 
the Sammles and Sigma Nu on Tuesday evening 

Tael and Green teamed up agaIn With some 
crunching hits trom ou tSide against Sigma PI In 
the cham pionship mal c h Sigma P, 'S John Fox 
and Muhammad Stadler prOVided a bllel spark 
tor their Side In game two and actually had Sigma 
P, up 5·0 In Ihe third a nd deCi ding game, bet ore 
the Phi Dells wenl 10 work Sigma P, deteated 
l BT 17 · 15. 15·3 and Delta Sigs 7 - 15, t 5· 9, and 
15· 10 to advance to the championsh ip game. 

With Ihe tournament Win. Phi Delta Theta 
earned tOO big POints toward their quest (or the 
AII ·Sports banner they won In 1986 

To, ~ ... tliII.tn for '''~ /i,...' BIUI· Wei, .... " 
Tro,Iry, Elillie T •• ' (1./1) ."11 Kevill Simo", '-'0 

BudMalf 's P,~-IFC To","tlmelf' Foot.1I of lite 10' 1M Fool"''' ,hlyer • . 
Odd8: 1 Phi Delta Theta 2- 1.2. Sigma Alpha Eddie 'The Jewel' Tael o f detending IFe cham-
Epsilon 4- 1: 3. Zel a Bela Tau 9· 2: 4. Ta u pion Phi Delta Theta and KeVin 'Golden Boy' 
Ka ppa Epsilon 6-1 . 5, Sigma P, 10- 1: 6. Delta Simon ot Zeta Bela Tau w ill lead therr top 
Tau Delta 20- 1. 7. DI:a Sigma Phi 50 - 1, 8 P, ranked sq uads In compe tition fo r the coveted 
Kappa Phi 100· 1. 9 Sigma Alpha Mu 500-1: 10. )Fe cham pionship Irophy next Wednesday and 
Sigma Nu 1000- t Thu rsday night on Muir tield. 

BUdMtm'. Fearl •• s Flag FootlNllI Playoff Predictions l:21 
MEN'S AAA REe. ODDS COMMENTS IIII I 
1 York Hunt Club 5·0 3-2 Tile 111...." .. "'i .... ? 
2 Check Hike 4·0 6- 1 AA eM ... ,. .r.tor rNI 
3 Young Thundering Herd 4- t 10· 1 Were BI."".., .. H ... llial .... e 
4 Chacolale City 3·1 t 2-1 Loalti .. '0 e"-... /Ii ••• "i' ... ..,. ".rl 
5 EVil Empire 3·2 20- 1 Gr .. ' li.e, ,It III ,..ilio" • ,.,,'ioll 
6. Shookles 3·1 25- t RooIti .. • /,4,4,4 IuIve •• r,,-i ... 11 
7 Phi Delta Thela 2·3 26· 1 IFC d ..... '" .re i. ",il" lite ... boy, 
6, Strychnine 2·3 26· f G'N''''.' - •• u~i.te 
9 B,g Balunga Unas 2·3 31- 1 N. C.rye" hi ~ ., aff .... e 
10 The Ass !lss,"s 2·3 50· 1 I.j.ri. IuI"e ".rl 
MEN'SAA 
1 Screwed by Dave 4·0 7·4 BSU 6"-""10011 hi .. " 
2 Team Dlvothead 5·0 2-1 R.ill ... d,," .. i .... "re ."." ,,,." ""e 
3 ZBT 5-0 3· 1 GrM/li"e. 6I'MI recei" .... 
4 Bias' Bad Bllch 5-0 7-2 H.v_·, .... ,_. 
5. Facts Are Lazy 5·0 4· 1 ',4 • cit .... '" .. .,., It.v • .... •• "11 ........ 
6. The Bushmen 5·0 9·2 W" .. , ... It ...... 
7 Beachheads 3-0 5- 1 BIItIM_'. ,ielt - if II .. , cool 
8 The Delta Force 4- t t 0· 1 M."i,.. Ie r .. ~"'i" 9. Mo,sl Flatulence 4· 1 15- 1 Gnti .. ,..1, h i e ......... 
to po MD 4- t 16- ' BOU/M •• ",ill coll«l 
MEN 'S A 
I Screaming Blondes 5·0 4· 1 UNit y .. , i. 'A ' _ 6e c"""" 
2. No PSln. No Pain 5·0 5· 1 K-J3 _ "-,,. tee •• cM .. ,i,," 
3 Perversion Unlimited 5-0 7· t SliII ".ill6 i" ',4 ' u "....,m", 
4 Phk-N·Ay 4·t 9· 1 C." 'I,,,.". '''-"It Goli 
5 Toe Jam Souffle 4· 1 t 3-1 A lim. aerio •• for ,i."le ',4 'J 
6 Team Schaler Ute 3-0 15·1 A. ,/o, • 'B.II Li6ltl' 
7 H,cha,d 01 Death 4· t 22-1 OW ... no of 'A ' It.ve ... ".rinou 
8 Re·borned 0 formed 4· 1 25· 1 B"dM ... ', 1"..,.It", 
9 P, Kapp AtJack 2·0 50 · 1 WII.,. QB! 
10 Burly Beer FarIS 5·0 500-1 Will cr., 0.1 
COED AA 
I Rose·Aholics 2-0 2·5 B6 lite r."clt! 
2 AdiOS Amlgn~ 5·0 20· 1 Boffom 0/ Raclle'. 51.0"" .re "Ioe' 
3 6 Sa & 3 Tight Ends 5-0 25· 1 Wlto are Illne P ,.? 
4 Phillips s In Oa~mouth 5·0 50· 1 W"o to, .. ! 
5 Scrubs 4·1 51- 1 H."e 'lte Iollin, ."11 boy 110 IIIey! 
6 Ers C,ew 4 t 52· 1 GrHIQB 
7 Hangover Clly 4·1 53· 1 Jlave 11110111" cute 
8 Through The Hole 4· 1 100- 1 Co,,'" • • r,ri.e 
9 Pit Bulls On Crack 4·t 1000 · 1 Bnlloll1 i" 1M. 
10 3rd RA's 00 It Best 4·1 1003· 1 1.llI'.,. '"e", ,,,., 
COED A 

1 Have You Smelled Oxnard 4-1 2 t SIIo"ld 6e iH 'AA ' 
2 The Turgid Wang 01 Henry Chang 3·2 4· 1 R.,It., ,m.II, U" 'I it? 
3 Huh·Ma·Na·Muh·Ma·na 1· 1 5- 1 SIIo,dd 6e r."hilloll'er 
4 allies and Ball ies 3-2 6- t I love • loot tilly .. II billiHi. 
5 Up the Middle 3·2 7-1 TII., ', ","ere ii/lOft 
6 V,nce's Kids 3-2 25 I B,,' c." Iltey be",l? 
7 Phi Gees 2·3 50 · 1 Powd.r P.ff IIa ",.lIe girl. ro",," 
8 Naked Gladia tors 2·3 100, 1 I. rlti. li"e C"i,~"", .. 
9 Meteor Rocks 2·3 1000-1 Dacri6ea IuI"th 0" IH ... 
10 Anchormen 3·2 2002· 1 Moy .illit 

Budweiser 
Team of the Week 

Intra mural 
Tennis Champs 
~e was some great tennis played 

aver thIS past Wffkend . .... fter two gruel

ing days of duaftng. this trio emerged as 
the champions of all of UCSD, 

tn the open dMslon. Sophomore sensa

tion Steve Kotker /centerl of Muir College 
won the title, HIS experience on the 

UCSD varsity team and e'ght years at 
North Hollywood Tennis Club rea"y pard 

o ff, This Biology major's w icked top spin 

forehand had a" of hiS opponents running 
all over the court. It was like watching somebOdy play WIth a remote contro l t oy tte was 
JUSt AWESOM E I 

Chnstine Behrens /Ieftl in the women's pool was even more dominating , Also only a 

sophomore, she kept a coo) head as she punished her opponents With a powerful tore· 

hand Her ground strokes would even make Ivan ~ndl jealOus, Thrs Econ major from 

Revelle wasn 't aft muscle either WIlen needed . she displayl!d her soft-touch shots ft ke no 
one else could. They were softer t han the Sta-Put Marshmello w Man. 

Bob Spielman /nght/, who gradual ed With a B S in electrical englneerrng, realty shOwed 
o ff what hp can do WIth such a degree from UCSD He won the Men 'S B dr\llslon For all 

you EE majors. have no fear. Although Boo on ly refers to It as a 'part t ime JOb to support 

my tennis habit '. he does have a real Job at General DynamiCS, He recommends that you 

take some tenniS classes whIle stili In school Justin case you n~d a second career 

Congratulations to aI/ partiCipants ana to thiS triO • ntis Bud'. For Yo ul 

by larry weintraub 
hiatus staff writer 

In the 1950s and 1960s, 
rock and roll traveling caravan 
shows were fairly common, 
Stars like Buddy Holly and 
Richie Val ens owed much of 
their success to these traveling 
s hows in which several bands 
would share the stage each 
night with other new and un
heard of bands. 

In 1987, the Westwood One 
radio network and Coors Beer 
have collaborated to present 
the Four Play tour, a con
temporary traveling caravan 
show featuring four of the 
most promiSing up-and-com
ing bands. The show which 
will be fr ee to the public, 
features The Northern Pikes, 
Hurrah!. The Royal Court of 
China, and Will & the Kill, 
and will take these bands on a 
25 ci ty tour of clubs and col
leges , including a stop at 
UCSD on Tuesday, Nov. 17 . 

The idea for the tour first 
originated with Creative Ar
tists Agency (CAA), one of 
the nations leading talent agen
cies. The plan was to have four 
major record companies each 
pick one of their most pro
mis ing new artists to tour the 
country . T hen, by pooling 
their resources they could give 
these ba nds their firs t chance 

This tour is Four Play 
to experience a natio nal tour. 

As it stands, the bands will 
share o ne tour bus , one tour 
manager, and a small road 
crew. So that no group is 
labeled the "headliner," the 
bands will rotate the order of 
appearance each night; each 
set is kept to 35 minutes in 
length . Picking up the tab will 
be each of th record com
panies , along with free radio 
time do nated by W(8twood 
One, and marketing items ~h 
as T-shirts will be given away 
free to the first 2Sll people at 
each show courtesy of Coors. 

Anothef co-spo r of the 
tour that will grearly batftt 
the bands is MTV. Tour pc:r
formances and news will be 
featured on MTV's alternative 
music show, " 120 Minutes. It 
MTV is filming selected 
venu~. and is expected to be 
at UCSD on Tuesday night. 
The bands will also receive 
exposute fr o m the Four Play 
radio show that will air on 
stations across the country. 

As the Four Play to ur comes 
to the west coast , it will be 
stopping at UCSD next week, 
UCSD Pop Events is presen
ting the show, wh ich will take 
place in the Recreational Gym 
on Tuesda y night at 8:00 pm. 
In preparatio n fo r the show, 
Pop Events d irector Frank 
Ya hr has scheduled a listening 

party tomo rrow nig ht in the 
Tri ton Pub at 7 p m, wh ich will 
be sponsored by KSDT. T he 
event will include the shOWing 
of videos by each participating 
band, as well as ticket and 
record give-a wayS, and Coors 
drink specials. A booth will 
also be ~t up in tbe Revelle 
Plaza which will feature the 
music of each of the bands, 
and more records and tickets 
will be given away, 

Though the event is entirely 
free, tickets will be required 
for entrance. The tickets will 

rmtde available from KSDT, 
the UCSD~dian, A¥Qrted 
Vinyl 91X~ t'Ck, a04l from 
the UCSD bpxoffice, through 
various promotional events, 
Yahr encourages everyone in
terested in attending the shoW 
to come out to the listening 
party, the booth in Revell e 
today (Thursday) and Monday 
from 12-2 pm, or II ten to 
KSDT. 

The only non-North Amer
ican band on the tour , Hurrah! 
is a promising quartet from 
the United Kingdo m. After 
years of limited exposure and 
very little response, the band 
has signed to Arista Records 
and has ' just released, " T ell 
God I'm Here." O n this album 
the band offe rs a great blend 
of guitar rock and ro ll and 
comes u p wi th a we ll ba lanced 

and enjoyable debut , 
Before the Four Play tour , 

H urrah! had never toured the 
U .S.. but auld be seen in 
Europe opening for bands such 
as U2. In a phone interview, 
lead si nger and gu itarist Paul 
Handyside expressed his eager
neSi for the upcoming San 
Diego show by saving. " We're 
sur£bound." 

The Northern Pikes have 
been touring and recording in 
Canada for several years, and 
have recently been signed to 
Virgin Records. for whom they 
produced, " Big BlueSky." The 
album which contains the 
single, "The Things I Do For 
Money," is an excellent col
lection of great rock and roll 
tunes rangi ng fro m slow me
lodic songs to high-energy an
th e ms . Co-found e r , bass 
player and singer Jay Semko. 
said that the Four Play tour 
"has been great for us, and 
we' re loo king forw ard to 
coming to San Diego ." 

Hailing from Nashville, Ten
nessee, The Royal Court of 
C hina are promo ting their 
recent release on A & M Re
cords, " The Royal Court of 
China." Proud of the fac t tha t 
they are a true guitar rock and 
roll band. unaided by sy nthe
sizers or keyboards. "The 
Royal Court of Chi na" gets 
back to basics and comes out 

ahead . The album is fresh and 
b ri lliantly displays the talen t 
w ith in the group. Drummer 
C hris Mekow desc ribes the 
t our as ve ry successful and a 
g rea t experie nce. say in g, 
" W e're going to miss each 
o ther when it 's all over, we've 
gotten pretty close." 

From Austin, Texas, W ill 
&.. the Kill are one of MCA 
Records' most recent and pro
mising young bands. Fronted 
by the 17 year-old Singer and 
guitarist W ill Sexron. (yes, 
h e's Charlie's brother ), the 
band pounds out raw and 
hard-d riven rock and roll. 
Kn own fo r their harmo nious 
rh ythm o f dueling guitars, 
they've earned the industry's 
respect and the right to appear 
o n the same stage as The C ult . 
Big Audio Dynamite, and 
S tev ie Ray Vaughn. Will & 
The Kill are also excited to be 
o n the tour and happy with its 
results. 

W hen interviewed. all of 
the ba nds appeared to be in 
good spir its and each shared 
t he sa me en th usiasm at being 
given this pr iceless exposure. 
Th e Nor the rn Pikes' Jay 
Se mko expressed the fee ling 
of everyone on the tour by 
srat ing. "Everyone's havrn ' a 
great time," AlsQ imp ressed 
by the re pa n e and the bands 

See BANDS, pege 6 

Novembet 12, 1987 



---- . ----===- gOings-on -== 
Back again by popular de

mand, the eight-piece orches
tra, the "Mellotones," are ap
pearing atthe La]olla Museum 
of Contemporary Art's Sher
wood Auditorium this Satur
day at 2:00 pm. The group is 
appearing as part of the mu
seum's You Have Seniority! 
program, and will be featuring 
the great compositions of 
Duke Ellington, including 
some of his works that have 
never been published and are 
seldom heard . Admission i 
$1.00; 50<t if you're a museum 
member. Sherwood auditor
ium is located at the museum 
at 700 Prospect Street in La 
Jolla . For more information, 
call 454-1267. 

• • • 
The Belly-Up Tavern proud

ly hosts I.R.S. Records ' tan 
Ridgeway , with guests Lewis 
and Clark tonight at 9:00 pm. 
Tomorrow night don't miss 
Mr. Everything with Preston 
Smith at 9:30 pm, warmed up 
by Chicago Six who will play 
from 5:30-8:00 pm. Soul fans, 
don't miss the Soul Patrol 
which features classic soul hits 
from Motown to Memphis on 
Saturday at 9:30 pm. For de
tails on future engagements, 
call 481-9022 . 

• • • 
The San Diego Symphony, 

which hasn ' t performed since 
May of last year, is opening 

the season with a special pre
miere performance at the Bank 
of America Plaza today at 
noon . This free lunchtime con-
err will feature five musical 

selections including an original 
composition commemorating 
the return of the San Diego 
Symphony. There will be a 
drawing for Symphony tickets 
and other prizes at about 12:30 
pm. 

Poets Ted Burke, Austin 
Gallagher and Tom Marshall 
will give a special reading of 
their works Monday, Nov. 16 
at 7:30 pm at D.G . Wills 
Bookstore and Coffeehouse 
in La] olla . The three poets are 
alumni of UCSD, and have 
been noted for their combi
nation of wit, pungency, mani
fest lyricism and exact change 
in the Safeway Exoress Lane. 

D.G. Wills Bookstore and 
Coffeehouse i located at 7527 
La Jolla Blvd. Call 456-1800 
for more information 

• • • 
New York City 's National 

Shakespeare Conservatory is 
holding auditions for porential 
recipients of the Philip Meister 
Awards for outstanding actors. 
Winners could receive up to 
$1,000 scholar hips toward tui
tion in the Conservatory's 
two-year professional training 
program. Call tolt free (800) 
472-6667 for an application 
and further information. 

compiled by kathy garland 

The Duck 's Breath MysrL'ry Th~arre tTaupe. 

Those zany ducks 
by mark kenney 

guardian intern 

They've been compared to 
"Monty Python'S Flying Cir
cus." They've been called 
funnier than "Saturday Night 
Live." They're wacko, off the 
wall and unpredictable, and 
they smell something like 
minnows and garlic. 

They are, of course, Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre, the 
stars of radio and masters of 
live comedy performances. 
Founded in 1975 by five Uni
versity of Iowa students -
Bill Allard, Dan Coffey, Leon 
Martell, Merle Kessler and Jim 

Turner - and based in San 
Francisco, the comedy troupe 
has been entertaining audien
ces for a dozen years. Since 
their original performance in 
an Iowa bar (they can't re
member whether they received 
free beer or five dollars), 
they've succeeded in selling 
out performances around the 
country. 

Duck's Breath's radio 
shows, which play regularly 
on nearly 200 National Public 
Radio stations, bring them 
even more exposure. Dr. 
Science (Dan Coffey) has 
gained a follOWing that borders 
on culthood. His somewhat 

inaccurate explanations of t'v 
eryday events include the se
cret of ~ravity (Elmer's Glue 
All), and the truth behind 
Chihuahuas (cats with severe 
personality disorders). 

Other characters who ap
pear in the Duck's live shows 
include Randee of the Red
woods, a burnt out hippie, a 
member of the Transvestite 
Farmer's Association, and the 
soft-spoken mafioso Mr . 
Nifty. The Sensitive Male Hot
line, Stump the Stallion, par
odies of modern drama and 
the story of the Iowa Plains 
Ski Patrol, are also featured in 
their performances. 

Despite their zaniness and a 
style of humor that some say 
is of the "finger-up-the-nose" 
variety, Du.:k's Brearh Mystery 
Theatre is praised for its re
lative cleanliness and its intel
ligent variety of humor. Of 
the four troupe members who 
will appear at San Diego, 
Allard and Martell have mas
ters' degrees in directing, and 
Coffey has a masters in playw
riting. Turner was a sopho
more at the University of Iowa 
when Duck's Breath formed. 

The Duck's successes con~ 
tinue. Dr. Science has become 
a Saturday morning TV show 
of Fox stations. Duck buttons, 
T-shirts, cassette tapes and 
even books are available. In 
addition, they've authored the 
currently unproduced screen
play, Zarde, Cow from Hell, 
about an unfortunate bovine 
which has an encounter with a 
nuclear power plant. 

Duck's Breath Mystery Thea
tre will be performing at Man
deville Auditorium on Nov. 
13. Tickets are available 
through TicketMaster outlets 
or at the UCSD Box Office 
(534-4559). 

Martin Short· Annette O'Toole 

A comedy 
you can still 
respect in 
the morning. 

LAWRENCE KASDAl\' l'rl''''lll' 
.\n MRO.\' SPELmG/ALAl', GREISMA\' !'rUdUlf'" 

"CROSS MY HEART" '~';.: ARMYA." BER.\'STEI~ & GAlL PARENT 
"';." BRUCE BROl'GHTO;'; ';~";.': LAWRE\'CE G. PAL'LL ,.l. .. , MIA GOLD.\1A\, 
"'::::~t~ TIlOMAS DEL RL 111 ",.",: .• CHARLES OKl'\, ' ltd MICHAEL GRILLO 
~::J.:':::MRON SPELL[:\G Jnd AlA\' GREIS~1A. \' ~ oL.," LA WRE~CE KASDA. \' 
R .... _T.O-: .... · DO[iiU.~· ,,,, "I . DUV, \ ' BER!~'S'I·EI\' ,II 'IHR ," I"',u," 

\IIIUl lf """"' l aullll •• ' ·' kl\J\Jl'IU\.' ~ ' . ' ... toWVl ..... C· · "UOIOI'tC 
' .... ., .. r.tII!.lk...... • ' lJI'O"I'fW\.AIto()lOl"l""'M·-.rTOO • • • • ... OIS"'-,l.~ 

Opens November 13th in select theatres 
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Filled with confidence, Roger enters 
his first fraternity mixer. 

ZeIT2er Itzer NawraJ flavored Soda 
~h. Raspberry. Black OIerry. Blueberry. 
VaruJIa Creme, not 1.0 menaon Cola Berry 

methmg to!a.lJy else III the world , 

~~================================================================~r~ee~l~t~o~r~ee~1 
A brutal cry· 

by ken calhoun 
hiatul staff writer 

When an occasional photo- . 
graph of the dead lying scat
tered in the dusty streets of 
Soweto doesn't educate people 
to the realities of apartheid, 
leave it to film, drama and the 
moviemaker to really get the 
revolution rolling. Yes, a spoon
ful of popcorn helps the medi
.:ine go down. And, after seeing 
Richard Attenborough's.story 
of Steven Biko, in "Cry Free
dom," I can't help but feel 
some shame upon learning that 
theatrics is what it takes to get 
me really fired up. 

With such a topic (Stephen 

Biko, and apartheid in gen
eral), as well as the anger and 
frustration that the film gener
ates, it's hard to look at "Cry 
Freedom" as a product of thea
trics. But, the actual focus of 
the film (the relationship be
tween Biko - played by St. 
Elsewhere's Denzel Washing
ton - and newspaper editor 
Donald Woods - Kevin 
Kline) about two hours of its 
three hour length , bring the 
point to heart. 

During the first part of the 
film, one gets a hint of a story, 
a plot behind the horror . 
Woods, white liberal editor to 
a South African newspaper, 
runs a story condemning Biko 

Denzel Washington and Kevin Kline star in "Cry Freedom." 

and his "black conciousness" 
for being racist . It's Biko who, 
apparently after reading the 
article, invites Woods to find 
out what black South Africa is 
actually all about. The friend
ship grows from there. 

As fast as their friendship 
develops, the oppression a
gainst Biko and his movement 
rises to lethal proportions. In 
an almost choppy sequence of 
scenes, complete with typed 
captions of dates and events, 
we witness the fall of Bantu 
Stephen Biko. Biko is stopped 
on the road. Biko is arrested. 
Biko is imprisioned. 

A bruised and unconscious 
Biko is examined by a doctor, 
then Biko is dead. This comes 
so early in the film that I 
wondered not only what will 
happen in South Africa, but 
what will happen in this movie. 

What happens is a transfor
mation . What once was a 
thoughtful docu -drama 
quickly becomes an escape 
movie, complete with the irri
tating suspense builders seen 
in thousands of lesser films. In 
other words, it seemed that 
the film wanted to have a littlt: 
movie fun. 

With the rescue of the 
fleeing Woods family, the film 
is rescued from slipping too 
far into Hollywood and be
yond real concerns. Atten
borough slaps us in the face 

See FREEDOM, page 8 

UCSD MUSIC COMMITTEE & 
KIFM WELCOME 

~~DHAM HILL JAZZ ARTIST .... '. ". , 

.~ "\ 

A fatal film 
by nancy muntner 

hiatus staff writer 

The people who made 
"Fatal Beauty" probably 
thought that they had all of 
the ingredients for a big hit. 

They had Whoopi Goldberg; 
they had violence, and they 
addressed a current issue -
drugs. But this time around 
the formula just didn't work. 
"Fatal Beauty" missed irs mark 

Se.: FATAL, page 6 

UTe FLOWER HIU Del Mar 111 ___ 452.7766 ___ ..... __ 755.5511 ___ .. 

ClOSS MY HEIdrr • SUSPECT IA8Y 100M 

FATAl. IEAUTY • IA8Y 100M PRINCESS .. DE 

MADE IN HEAVEN HELl.O AGAIN 

HIDING OUT MAID IN HEAVEN 

MIRA '"tI;~'" ___ .. ___ 566-1912 ___ " 

USS THAN ZERO 

HELLO AGAIN 

FATAL AnRACTION 

PRINCESS BRIDE 

CLAIREMONT SQ. 
.. ___ 274.0901 ___ • 

STEll DAWN & DEATH WISH 4 

WEEDS 

RUNNINGMAH 

RUSSICIES 
& LIKE FATHER LIKE SON 

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON •• .-ciDiiiJ)~~rn<:!()I •• 1II 
& RUSSICIES 

HOWAYOUT 
SOM£ONE TO WATCH OVER ME 

rL~'l 
BAR' GRilL' PIZZA· PASTA 

,ANDYN~SJt 
. ' . f toundiflj{!" . ST 

"Nothing shOTt o. as Chronicle WITH SPECIAL GUE UE 
San franCISCO PETERSPRAG 

November 15, Sunday, 8:00p.m . 
d ville Auditorium 

Man e 00 UCSD Fac/Staff $12.00 
G.A.$14. , 
Students $8.00 

(. &~~ UCSD Box Of lee ., ... t_\=,=~=~, 
534 .. 4559 .... -::~, :':';:..-. .. , .. , .. , .. . 

. E' & Stud~nt AchVIlIC' 
.d by UniverSity v~nts 

prc,cntc 

t 

~~v~ 
Thursday - Sunday 

Nov. 12 - Dr. Chico and the Island Sounds 

Nov. 13/14 - Tribal Lunchbox 

Nov. 15 - The Uniques 

ALL DRAFT BEERS '1.10 

r--------------~-----------------. I UCSD NIGHT I 
I THURSDAY I 
I I 

I BUY A PIZZA I 
i GET Z BEERS· i 
I FOR I 
I ONLY zoe I 
I I I · Or any soft drink I 

I I 
I IWirh rhis coupon or student 1.0.) I 
I J025 Prospect • 454-9711 I 
~--------------------------------. November 12, 1987 hiatus l 



Z • N •• M _ I _ N _ A .--.!"" 
o Please send me your free booklet 'Thelen Experience· ..... 
o I am also JAteresled IJI in£ormalion about: 

. 2 EI·clIlng Imensive Seminars in Zen Meditation in 
Los Angeles, San Fl'2IICisco. ~Il Diego and New York 

• Aspen ~ummer Zen feslMII. Doert Excur..i'JO) 
• Maui Zen Retreat 

~Ulit 
Address ________ _ 

... 
StIU' ZIP 

Send 10: Zen-lOIS Gaytt')' Ale # I Z()(), Los AnJ:t'lf1i. VI <j()()1 (Or 
calJ (113) !H-lb71 f<)r a 1rC(" let. ~unar b""lde' 

There is a stiU cenler of Eternity. A place where aU pasts, presents and futures meet. 
This intersecting point of knowledge and experience, pleuure and paiD. mortality 
and immortality has been described and referred to in a variety of dift'erent ways by 

mystics, prophets and teachers who have experienced it. 

Some have described it as God or Heaven. Others have referred to it as Nirvana or Tao. 
In Zen it is called Zen mind or Enlightenment. 

While names, descriptions and methods for reaching the still center of being vary 
greatly, the ultimate worth of this awareness is agreed upon by all who have shared it. The 
experience of the till center of being brings freedom, self-control, balance and power to 

those who have attuned their live to it. 

'Zen is the study of the Ten Thousand States of Mind and of Enlightenment, the still center 

whidllies beyond the Ten Thousand StaleS of Mind. It is a highly personal study wbidI brinp 
clarity and purpose into the lives of those who practice it. 

Zen Buddhist thought has had a profound influence upon <lMDese andJapaa_ ...., 
and culture. A great deal of the current success of the JlpMese c:orporaIe ....... 

die elect of cenlUries of Zen prac~ in Japan. Martial arts, dance, poeltJ. "~~.J
and many 0Iber forms of personal, llhietic and artistic tlpl ...... ".. ...... .,by 
Zeomtnd. 

improvement. 

I have written a free hooklet .,. Zen for die "~t." caBe4 .". 
Zen Experience."'" In it I discuss Zen in 8ft depdl, ...... 1Ie ItodI c:onrempetIq 

traditional methods I employ in teacbins Zen .. seminars lid • priaIe pra1Ice. 

If you would Uke to learn more about Zen and the WOIIden of JOUr on mind, c-. 
or write for this free booklet today. 

find the still center of your own being. SCUdy Zen. 

Intensive Introductory Seminar 
in Zen Meditation 

With Zen Master Rama - Dr. Frederick I..enz 

IAN D ••• O 

Wednesday, November 18 7:30 pm-lO pm 

Regency Ballroom at the Hyatt Islandia 

1441 Quivira Road, Mission Bay 

ADMIIIION •••• 
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Bands chance to show off what 
they do best, make good 
old-fashioned rock and roll 

Con.tinued from paKe 1 music . For those who have 
themselves are several of heard these bands, the Four 
the clubs to which the tour Play tour will give you a 
has alread been. At Missis- chance to see them perform 
sippi Nights in St. Louis, live. For those who have 
Missouri , at which the tour heard of a few or none of 
stopped on Nov. 3, the these bands, the Four Play 
owners felt that the show, tour will benefit you the 
"worked out real well. The most by exposing you to 
people working on the show new and good talent. Make 
really know ~hat they're the effort to be at the show 
doi ng, and everything went -it's not every day that 
real smoothly. " UCSD is granted the honor 

The Four Play tour is a of hosting such a musically 
new version of an old idea. historic experience. 
It allows new and promis- -jeff kleen also conrributed 
ing bands an excellent to chis story. 

Edicor's note: The UCSD Guardian will be giving away 20 

passes [0 che Four Play Tour on Monday, Nov. I6 at 12 noon . 
The Guardian office is located southeast of rhe Revelle Provosr 
Office. Please do not arrive before the speCified date and time. 

E & CHARMAINE 
Women 17 ( l eg 0;,2 5) 
\ kn 14 (reg 0;, 14) 

Haircut & Highlight $50 l reg. '70) 
Haircut & Perm $50 l l l'g. "10) 

MODELS NEEDED 
FOR ClASSES 
hll ,11',,4'111/1111 Ill, I'k,j'l 1,,11 -157·2930 
8950 Villa I (/Jo lla Dr . S .. 2120. ltlJolia 
III IHna 1:1 1.trllll ,/Ut"{ Ih til I,'" ,.111'/1 ) 

Fatal 
Continued from page 3 
completely; while it's supposed 
to be a comedy / adventure, it 
is in reality a humorless, pre
dictable misfire . 

The story is about narcotics 
detective Rita Rizzo li (Gold
berg), who is trying to find the 
distributors of "Fatal Beauty," 
a bad batch of cocaine which 
can kill or drive you insane 
instantly. 

Rizzoli is supposed to be 
one of those smart, unique, 
witty individuals who bucks 
the system but ends up be ing 
right in the long run . Rizzoli is 
a stab at an Eddie Murphy 
type of character, but, in this 
movie, it is n t effective. First 
of all, the jokes aren't funny 
enough. econdly, Rizzoli is 
too unbelievable. She's uper-

I 

Italian Ice Cream 
Breakfasts-Coffee Bar 
Desserts and Pastries 

Mon-Th 7:30 am·midnlght 
Fr. 7:30 am· 1:00 am 
Sat 8:30 am·1 :oo am 
Sun 8:30 am-midnight 

3753Indla·S1reet 
Son Diego, CA 92103 

(619) 295-9269 

MISSISSIPPI BLUES GREAT!--'" 

JOHN 
H6.MMQ~Q 

plus special guests 

THE MIGHTY PENGUINS 
Due to illness Brownie McGhee will nor be able co a/Jpear. 

November 18, Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

human - and although things 
fall on her a lot (like ceilings) 
and people always shoot at her 
with automatic weapons, she 
always emerges without a 
scratch . Thirdly, this formula 
character type is getting old. 
Eddie Murphy has used it up 
already. Rizzoli is merely an 
unfulfilling mimic of an over
used character type. 

This movie, even with a 
trite lead character, could have 
had a chance if it just had one 
little thing - a coherent plot. 
There is, again, the skeletal 
story of drug dealers and their 
bad merchandise. But there 
are also numerous sub-plots 
that begin in the first half of 
the movie. and are never fol
lowed up . ' 

For example, Rizzoli 's chief 
is a pro minent character for 
about 20 minutes of the film, 

threatening her with dire con
sequences if she pursues the 
drug dealers on her own. Then, 
he disappears and we never 
see him again. This scene, along 
with other storylines, fades 
into nonexistence by the time 
we reach the end of the film . 

Violence becomes a substi
tute for lack of plot in the 
movie. I soon lost track of 
how many people were killed . 
Everybody died in the same 
way, with their body riddled 
by bullets, and nobody was 
shot just once. Violence isn't 
bad if it's necessary for the 
plot, but in "Fatal Beauty," 
the violence became the plot. 

This movie was predictable 
from start to finish . The for
mula is too worn out to carry a 
movie on its own . Hopefully, 
the mold will soon be thrown 
out. U ntil then, avoid movies 
like this one. 

The 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Department 

announces its minor program for Winter Quarter: 
3357 PE160--------------------------

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY 
M-T-W-TH 9-9: 50, Recreation Gym Classroom 

lnstruccor: White 

3358 PE 160L ------------------------
EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY 

T 6-9:50 PM , Recreation Gym Lab 
Instructor: White 

3359 PE170---------------------------
PSYCHOLOGICAL BASIS OF SPORT 

M -W -F 8-8:50, Recreation Gym Classroom 
Instructor: Jones 

Now open for breakfast. lunch and dinner. 
Dancing In the cantina nightly at 9 pm. 

Look for the two big boulders and cactus 
G.A. $11.00, Students $7.00 

UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr.Cit. $9.00 
TiCiiiiif. ~~ & UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 

Presented by UCSD University Events & Student Activities 

at the corner of Sports Arena Blvd. and Rosecrans. 

3111 Sports Arena Blvd . • (619) 225-9090 
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Murray and Dave 
by adam levy 
guardian intern 

The dynamic collaboration 
of jazz and dance offers a 
unique and exhilarating com
bination of vibrant, rhythmic 
force, along with a poignant 
and innovative visual interpre
tation. The relationship adds 
new dimensions to both art 
forms, for they work at high
lighting and complimenting 
each other. 

The Dave Brubeck Quartet, 
in conjunction with the 
Murray Louis Dance Co ., 
should live up to this potential 
greatness. They will appear 
onstage together at the Spreck
els Theatre, 121 Broadway, 
downtown San Diego, Nov. 

17-18 at 8 :00 pm. 
The combination has enjoy

ed great success and have been 
touring together since 1984. 
Both Brubeck and Louis are 
known as leading innovators 
in their respective art forms 
and have won high critical 
acclaim. 

Brubeck, who plays the 
piano, has been a force in the 
jazz world for four decades, 
and yet has never stagnated in 
the creativity or quality of his 
work. He has been accredited 

You don't have to dip into 

your coDeJe fund to eqfoy 

Jreat frozen YOJart. 
Jlic fYogurl cAl/air 

has the lowest 
prices in town!!! 
1030 Torrey Pines Rd. at Herschel La jolla 
1774 Gamet Ave. PadIc IIcach 

w ............ .., S- DIe .. 'f'ItIIIt 
,..tor _ <CD..a_ oppIy) 

Runyourown 
compaIIJ' at 26-
We're looking for a few good coUege students and graduates who 
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty taU order. 

It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their 
weU being. But that's something no civilian job offers you al 26. 

If you think you're a real company man, see your ~ 
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details. Iitif;~ 
}·800·MARlNES. \..W 

Contaa Ca ptain jAURENA at (619) 294·2 174 
u r Se rgeant SINAGRA at (6 t 9) 294·2175 

(or his innovative experimen
tatio n in which he uses unor
thodox time signatures and 
measures. His quartet first be
ca me world renowned in the 
'50s and '60s, featuring the 
sleek playing of Paul Desmond 
on alto-sax. 

During his illustrious career, 
Brubeck has toured abroad 
for the State Department, per
formed at the White House 
before five di fferent presi. 
dents, recorded "Time Out," 
the first gold record for 
modern jazz, rece ived the BM! 
pioneer award, and became a 
Duke Ellington Fellow at Yale 
UniverSity. 

Louis has also achieved great 

success for his dancing and 
choreography. As Loius him
self puts it, "I seek to reveal , 
inspire, enlighten , disturb, mo
tivate - to do something ne
cessary to an audience that 
comes to have things done to 
them." As a result Louis' dance 
is characterized by a stylish 
mix of theatricality, panache 
and wit. 

He began dancing in 1949 
and was lead soloist with the 
Alwin Nikolais Dance Theatre 
until 1969. In addition to 
choreographing for his own 
company, Louis has created 
works for the Royal Danish 
Balle t, Paris Opera Ballet,Jose 
Limon and solo pieces for 

UCSD Department of Music 

Rudolph Nureyev. 
He has also recieved several 

prestigious awards including a 
Guggenheim Fellowhip, Grand 
Medaille de Vermeille de la 
ville de Paris and a Dance 
Magazine award. 

The two acts will be onstage 
together for the two shows, 
which feature a newly com
missioned work in addition to 
the widely acclaimed Four Bru
beck pieces. 

Tickets are $10, $20, $30 
and $37.s0 and are available 
at all TicketMaster outlets, in
cluding Arts Tix at the Spreck
els Theatre. To charge by 
phone, please ca ll 278-nXS. 

La Jolla Civic/ University Symphony Orchestra & Chorus 

Mysticism 
and 

Music 
Concert., Lecture. II Seminar.: 
Nov. 19 II 20. Call 53-t·3229 tor Information 

lves: the Unanswered Question 
Holst: Hymns from the Rig Veda 
Strauss: Death & Transfiguration 
Scriabin: Prometheus, Poem of Fire 

Cecil Lytle, piano 

Sat. Nov. 21,8 pm; Sun. Nov. 22,3 pm 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM UCSD 

• Tickets from UCSD Box Office 
(534-455901534·4647) 

• Ticketmoster oullets. Artstix. 
Spreckels Theatre. or 01 the door 

• For mor.lnformatlon, cali 5~-4637 

STEVE MARTI JOHN CANDY 

PlANES,TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES 
What he really wanted was 

to spend Thanksgiving with his family. 

What he got was three 
days with the turkey. 

PARAMOU T P1CTl;1\ES PRES£NTS 

A JOH HUGHES FILM 

PLA ES. TRAINS AND AUT~LES .... ' . 
_ kin II> IRA [wBQR l " ".,," _, MICHAEL CHINICH.... [IL MACHLIS .~ 

.... "'",_0<1""0.",«11>, JOHN HUCHE A PARA\IOUNT PICTURE ~P75.,.i 
Sow!dI:r~I\Ablno\ro~on R ;~,'=~·.tt :: .. . 1 ~' Cop,/"' ~1'M7b, "..I1 ' v· 
~~MCAl\ttords. ..... , .. _ , ._. "iWI'IOUf1IPkI\RSCorpQr.a. v~ 
( IUtttt1N CompKt [Me,- " .\I .... s ~'ofd 't..::::-

ARRIVING NOVEMBER 25TH AT 
THEATRES EVERYWHERE. 
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Announcements 

Cr~a~ Sports_ar WIll pnnt your ~ign on T-shirts 
• _atshlrtS. etc Call for low proc~. 452-804 7 (11/301 

Frrf! halrcutsll R~ady lor a ~ lOOk 7 Call"'urelSaIon al 
45~0200 for cIlangr 01 sryk! only (11/16 M) 

N~ a OJ7 KSOT has gol ~m W~ hOM' gr~at musIC 
and ItghU and tho! IoIM!St prlC~ Call 534-3673 111/16) 

JANUS IS lHAT GOOI 111/161 

TACOTIME 59C tilCOS ~ach Sunday FREE r~filis at tIme 
01 pur~11I2/3) 

VoIum~ WIth Ex~rc~ Inducrd Asthma requorrd lor 
2 day stucly al UCSO Medical CI!nt~r Ouaillied stucly 
IIOlunt~ WlU r~~ 5200 for partJclpilttOf1 Contact 
~L 01 Nlefgy 543-6911 111/16) 

R~rM! a complo~tary skin car~. color. and mak~up 
consunallonl CaU Laura al 277-5061 -L~owr msg 
(11/231 

~xual harass~t workshop Tu~ . Noll 17th at 700 
pm in Why Not ~~ - RM!I~ Col~ 111/16) 

Get a ho!ad start on ChanUkahl Prol JIm VanclefKam 01 
JudaIC Studt~ WIll ~ak on tho! Macca~ Tu~ Noll 
17. 12-1 30 pm In lho! North ConI Rm Brong your lunch 
__ ~ and ~ prOVIded Sponsorrd cy tho! 

JeWISh ~ Cmt~rs (11/161 

Ivan AI~ Industro~ ~s Inl~rns ASAPl Econ and 
math maJOfS pr~I~rrrd For mor~ Inlo contact Ml0 In 
~ ~I C~nter 111/161 

HoIlywoodTropllTu~s Nov 171145amI01130pm ~ 
tapong 01 Facts 01 lJlr and ~ond Chanc~ Only cost 
-donnerl SIgn up at RM!I~ PrOllOSl Otficr tly Friday 
Noll 13 Hurryt IJmotrd spac~11I1/161 

Congr~sman Hrnry Waxman ~ WInter Inlerns In 
WashIngtOn 0 C. Dradl~ to apply IS ~. 1 For mor~ 
~talls. contact MIO Iocatrd abovr tho! Ga~ Room In 
~ Studrnl Cl!r1Ier 0per1 trom 9 am-4 pm 111/191 

WhI!r1 was tho! last II~ you sperl! 75( on a dInner and a 
movo~ 7 W~II. you can Ihls Wrd Noll 18. 5-7 pm In Why 
Nol Her~7 It's lho! Commuter ~/()o~ NtghtJ 
Gr~at toodJ Greal """""' Dont mISs otllll/161 

RISC tnrf!llng aOOUI tho! Thanl<5gMng trip. i=Cal 
IoIloI.Wd tly a rru~r Toumammt at B'15 pm. Nov 18 
In tho! R~ Gym 111/161 

I m~rnatoonaIlnternshlp Programs IS ottmng a 5 ~ 
Busl~s ~nar in Tokyo dunng WImer quarter Nl 
Inter~lrd stu~ts should contactMIO ,n tho! SW~t 
Cmter or call 534-4689 111/191 

Ou~tIOnS aboul tho! n~ Srudml Cmt~r7 C~ on 
OUI to Warrm's PrOllOSI Conler~~ Room In t~ 
PrOllOSI Bldg tomorrow - 7 30 am to 930 am Merl 
10m Carruthers. dorKtor 01 Unov Cmler whll~ ~allng 
donuts 111/161 

J~lsh7Want 10 ~el other )~7Com~toapartyon 
tho! 21sl - Call KIm 259-4B84. or Man 453-7173 (11/191 

WIn a trip to u's V<!giIs or La~ Tahar Buy ra~ ockets 
tfom tho! guys Ih SIgma Phi EpsIlon - II 111/161 

I\ny SfU~ts Inter~trd In Intrrnong lor CNN In 
WashIngton 0 C In lho! SprIng or surnrner should apply 
ASAP al MIO For mor~ drtalls call ~34-4689 or comr 
to lho! MIO otfic~ In lho! Stu~1 Cmter (11/191 

UPSSA - T~ UncI<!rgradual~ Pok ScI Studrnl · ... SSOC 
WANTS YOUI Forsl ~tlng IS Nov 19 at 7 pm. 
InternallOnal Cmter 111/191 

Democratic Club mreting In tho! Pub Nov 174-5 pm 
111/161 

Computer Co-op clos~UI sal~ on Dys and 5500 3 5" 
dIsks - I 50 ~ach Co~ chKk out our low prIC~. 
Locatrd _ tho! lood Co-op In tho! St~t Slor~ 
111/191 

Tho! Public Information Otfic~ on campus ~ Int~rns 
10 aSSlSI WIth PR duti~ It Inter~trd. contact MIO in 
tho! Studrnt Cmter 111/191 

Inter~led In Isr~17 Zoonosm7 Tho! ~asl conn,cc7 
Come to tho! Isr~1 Aaion Commonrf! mretlngsl Fvrry 
Tue at 5 pm. at UJ5 011 RMZOT Studrnl Ctr 111/161 

~ you torrd 01 tho! grM or any other SOCIal sc_ al 
UCS07 Sr adVrnturous and comr _ cool art and 
danc~ to rad musIC al M~tro on Fndays with actIVIty II 
ott WIth this ad 1051 ~Ity A~. 111/191 

Drm Club IrMt~ you 10 ho!lp wrlt~ Congr~s askIng to 
Invok~ War Powers ... a In Iran Thurs 11/19 at 5 '15 pm. 
111/161 

Fromclshlp bulldong through opm. honest and In
tmtoonal communocallOn Supportiv~ confrontatIon 
r=1ves Inner connia and fosters personal growth. 
Proc~~ trrf! rap group sO!t'ks pamopants. 581-1310 
16/91 

AI~Cal tlX now on sa~ at tho! Sox OtIiQ ThIs year _ 
ar~ 9O'ng to St~amtx>at SprIngs. Co ~ 12-19 Tho! 
proc~ tor bus pac~ IS 1329. aor 14 58. ground 12521 
For mor~ Inlo contact RISC x44482/ Office - Studnt 
Cntr. lll/231 

St~ts who ar~ Int~r~lrd In tho! J Paul GrIty 
Mu~um Internship should SIgn up for an InteMrw 
ASAP al MIO Inl~rvirws WIll ~ h<!Id Nov. 18-25 For 
mor~ Inlo call 534-4689 or slop tly ill MIO (11/191 

Commulers and SO S prop~. don'l lorger lho! 
Commuler 8r~aklasl thIS Wed . Nov. 18. 7'30-8:30 am 
111/161 

Dr Saltman on nutntoonl Tho! IJI~ ScM!nc~ Studl!nt Org 
ILSSOI IS plrased to announc~ a ~aking engagemer>t 
WIth tho! personalll~ and controver.lal Dr Paul 0 
Saltman trom tho! ~I 01 BIolOgy Hr will ~ dtscusslng 
hIS ~ boOk. " Tho! Calofornoa NutrItIOn Book." as _I 
as his rxperomces at UCSO. and any qu~toons students 
may WIsh to ask ~nar WIll ~ foIJowed tly an Infomlill 
bu"~1 In tho! Iou~ Friday. Nov 20. 3-4 '30. Inter
naOOnal Cmter Lou~ Srf! you ther~1I 111/191 

For Sale 

Honda Sprrf!. 2 mlhs old. 70 mI . warranty. runs gr~at. 
must s~lI. ~ 1650. ~II 14 75 obo. 452-1327 112/31 

SKI BOOTS - Dolomtt~. Rachlr. Hanson. Caber 8rand 
~w - nev~r usrd '86 models SIZ~ 4- 11 'Umltrd 
Supply· From S35-1100~lal 1111 SOIdOUl Buyo~ paor 
- gel 2nd paor 1/2 proc~ For Inlo call Jamrs @ 284-
7803 or "'Iberto @ 565-1803 after 5 pm or leowr 
mrssag~1 /11/161 

1968 VW Iovongly malntalnrd. runs ~aulltully. ~ 
palnl 1 thoughl w~'d ~ part. bul now w~ must 
11200 10 a good homr 569-7670 (11/161 

VW GTI. 1983. 5-spd. EFI. Whlt~ ~auty. sunrool. 
~Ically perfKt. ~ hi-perf rrdoals. xlm ml~~ 
Super tun. super fast 14.500 firm. N~ a lruck ~an 
587-9894 (11/191 

RID-
4528 West Point Lorna Blvd. 

~~~115·9559~~~ 
Birthday Celebration for the Mouse 
Dynamic Jama ican Reggae Artist 

EEKAMOUSE 
and guest Hight Shift 

Special 
i8-Vrs. and Up Event 

Local classic rock favorite 

TheMARDELS 

Ex-Blaster Rock 'N Roller 

DAVE ALVIN 
and THE ALL NIGHTERS 
plus guests The Wild C.ds 

and The King lea 
$2.00 OFF with ticket stub 
from X and levon show 

fl,and n~w bIk muSI s~IIIIBM""'T COmpl 28 GCP\.J 10 
mHl. 6401< RAM 12M + DO floppy + moriO monllor + 
keybdallyoursonlyfor 1900softwarr Dos +WS2000 + 
"utocad + lotus + T3 + otho!rs only 1100 Call 277-7299 
after5 pm 111/191 

U2 lansl TlCk~s avall_ lor Wrd. Nov 18 good stats 
call 268-4710 or 581-9032 dorn moss oulllll/161 

Royal comput~r + ~k + manuals + softwar~ only 1700 
or otter call 27()' 7299 after 5 pm (11/231 

Cho!vy Cltallon. 4-dr aul ... M/FM Cassrne. 70 KI N~ 
tlr~ etc Exc~I~1 CondItIon Call Ernst 452-9522 
111/23) 

U2 TlCk~ts lor Wrd Nov 18. call Mark. 452-5773 111/61 

4 Salr Sl~ H20 brd w/6 drWrs. hdbrd. pdSU .and 
shrf!ts Pd 14 50 1 yr ago. muSI s~11.S225/000 Call Mary 
at 453-1254 (11/231 

Forsa~ - Canyon surfboard ... I~ dongs 6-1. 150/bI!st. 
ErIC 465-2359 111/161 

Brand nrw but mUSI s~11I IBM-... T compt 286CPU. 
10M HZ. 6401< RAM. I 2Mpfus DOFIoppy. mono monItor 
and keybd all yours only lor 1900. Sottwar~. OOS & 
W52000 & "'utocad. Lotus & others only 1100 Call 
27()' 7299 after 5. (11/231 

Motorcyc~' Kawasaki 400 Inp~. 1975 Super c~an runs 
last gr~at for stU~1 1500 Obo 459-1215. 111/161 

T,na Turner ox. S 0 SportsNmaOec. 9. Goodsrats 120 
~a Call Brian 452-7742 111/191 

On~ wify 0rIta Alrh~ tlckrt SF to SO on Nov. 30. 139 
Jucly 274-0652 (11/161 

SICk 01 parking 10 ml. trom class7 New black Honda 
Sprrf! Scooter 50 Only 2 me old still under warranty. 
GraduatIng must sell 1400 JucIy 274-0657. 111/161 

ROSSIgnol & H~xc~1 SkIS 128. boOts 120; bobs lIS. 
TW<!W"ter S15. Racketball rackrt. ~. 275-3446. 
111/191 

Honda Eht~ 150 -'84- ex cend . rrd. windShield. just 
IUnrd up. runs grrat - 1875 obo - 453-6637. 111/161 

1984 HONO ... SPREE runs grral 1300. CharIrs 453-
6701 /11/191 

Penonals 

5prak SpanIsh Cuernavaco Langu~ School. tho! plac~ 
to ~arn 1\ p...., hours ~ach day Cunural activttlrs. f!rld 
tripS and 6cursoons FamIly livlng. 1'\pdo 4-254 62430 
Cuernavaca. M61CO 173115-46-43 (6/9) 

JANUS IS lHAT GOOI /11/161 

AttmllOn all GREEKS - 00 you want to show 011 
lyour lett~rs . thaI lsi Co~ to tho! RM!I~ Sundry Stor~ 
and _ tho! gr~at ~~ on GrM ItrrTlS. /11/191 

Fnl!r1cishlp buIldIng through opm. ~t and ontm
lIonal communicatIon Supportov~ confrontations 
r=1ves In~r connlC! and Iosters personal growth 
PrIC~I~s trrf! rap group ~s pi!rtlopants 581-1310 
(1/31 

Win a tnp to Las V~ or Lak~ Tahar Buy ra~ IIckl!ts 
trom tho! guys In SIgma Phi EpSIlon - only II 111/16) 

Nov 18. 815pmRISClshavingatnrf!tlnglollo_dtlya 
Thum~r Tournamml Comr practic~ lor t~ ... II-Cal 
(11/161 

Hey UCSOI ... 11 you can ~at br~a1cfast only SOCII 
I'omorrow 7 3()'9 30 In tho! Warrm Provost 81dg. Wanl 
Inlo on lho! ~ Studl!nt Cmler7 Comr mer! ~ial 
g~tJlm Carrulhers. dlr 01 Unov Cmter .. /11/161 

J~lsh7 Wanl to ~t Oltlrr lrws In a social 
.tmospher~7 Party on Noll 21st. call Kim 25~4884 lor 
inlo 111/191 

N~ ~autltul boqurts7 EnJOY ridiculously cho!ap 
prlC~7 Come to MOM's Mums Ioca!rd right on campus 
Drtw~ MOM and tho! Rathsk~llar. Open Mon. 
through Fro . II to 3 pm. ComIng SCIOn - corsagrs and 
boudlnlrs. lll/161 

Frrf!12 kIttens 10 wrf!ks. I Dlk. I grify. hous~ trainrd and 
• ~ acIor_ - lrn 450-0324 or 452-8455 lve. 
mrssage 111/191 

ISlh~runoslan,7 IwallSolonQju,no spendalrw
rno<I1I!r1ISWltI¥*.~much."'~aStne
Ioveyougav~. allirll!edforanotho!rdayandalll~rknrw -
oniWOO .. aml~at~ompanlonlonho!tslandagood
onrlll/161 

rvr gol a crush on you. ~autltul blu~ eyrs-Your nol so 
s~ret admirer (11/161 

To tho! sISters 01 SogrN K~ Clark W GrIswold sel
Wally World WlU _ Dr tho! samr after last wO!t'krnd 
Tho! bros. 01 Sigma Nu 111/161 

Undrrgrad. Po~ Sci. Stucll!r1t Msoc. - FIrst ~ng 
Nov 19 at 7 pm at Int' l Cl!nter. EIII!r)'Orle ~omr. 

111/191 

To tho! brolhers 01 SAf CongrMuIaUons on your 
onstaIUbon. Long 1M )()(J U-. 0rfU <>-ma. (11/161 

To Karm 01 Sigma Kappa. rm ~ Q4JY who's be«! 
watchong you but r d ~kr it bftter It _ could watch 
~ach other. Cal' -U know who. 111/161 

To tho! SIgma Kappa pledge class ' Thanks to< 
partldpating In this ~ar's $pint ~thaIon; tramworlc 
wastho!tho!meoltho!~ngILookingfo<wardto~JI! 

~ar's COII1pftItion. ~ ~ of SogrN Nu. (11/16) 

Come~ta w/NPSat CarneAsada>* FrkUy. Nov. 20 
at noon on plaza. Only 11.00 111/191 

Del Mar w;wrs g4!Itlng you down1 8lack's IIHch not 
worth tho! hlk~ 1 For a lotally ~ surfing I and stuclylng) 
rxperl~r. try Austra~a. Nrw Z~aland or Costa Rica. 
nocy"r~ as closr as tho! Opp . ... broad Oft. 111/161 

OELT ... SIG OMICRON CLMS RUlES UCSO - THEY 
KNOW IT. WE KNOW IT. I KNOW IT - LA TEI!805 -
C /11/161 

To t~ Bros. of Sigma NU' lInt otluck in tho! IFC Footbafl 
Tourny CUI BIll LoosrIlAnd ~ him race. 111/161 

Dr. Sanman' CongrMulaloons on being sel«trd as 0rfU 
Gamma's Pro~sor 01 tho! quartrrllll/161 

CREATIVE SPOIITSWfAf! will print your dpsjgn on T
sIwts. s_a!ShlrtS. ~c. CaN for low prlc~. 452-8047. 
111/301 

nPING/WOfID PROC. Low cost. Term paprrs and 
I~ ~xpertly prrparrd on IBM pc w /Iaser pmtr 578-
0496. /12/31 

I patr U2 IIx - Wrd. 11-18 tor sal~ ContaCt Grac~ at 
792-5280. /11/161 

E~broW archer. rverything's okify. trlmcls7 -tho! 
NoseH!ss WOnclef. III/161 

NJk - 0bIad1 obIada k~ ~ on bra. 011 how ~ ~ 
~ on ~ ~ t>q>. -Johnny 111/161 

Suslr - Thank you lor helping ~ through this ~. 
-e.w/l1/161 

Fr~aky ExKUtMS - onr down. thrrf! to gol W~'H makr 
tho! 8udman rill thos~ worcis. -J.S /11/161 

J ... S - You ar~ lho! Desl trll!r1d rvr always ~. I k:lYr 
you N/ii/161 

Wanted 

SkM!f's lantasy! Inter~trd on an alf-expl!r1s~ paid skI 
~ to Ban". Canada7 Br~ak Ioosrl tours has part
ome mkl. rrp. positoons available now. contact Icollectl 
Strphm or MalVIn 714-526-3336/3337 111/231 

· · · XMAS HELP WANTED 19.25/start. National retail 
chain has 50 I~d. openings Part or tull time. 
Corporatr scholarships avaolalllr No rxp. rrq. Cau Ir>-4 
• • • La Mesa 466-6122 • • La Jolla 565-1566. /12/31 

Can you pick a phOtogenic lac~ OUI 01 a crowd7 LA 
TALENT is lOOkIng for scouts 12131 475-8044. /11/231 

BAA MITZVAH TUTORS NEEDED for Wrdne3day and 
Thursday aftrrnoons. 4-6 pm Rrqul rrd: excellent 
Hrbr~ r~ading skills and ability to sing on potch to 
!ram BiblICal chant. Contact Carol al IIrth Isr~1 
Congrogatoon 239-0149 /11/161 

Counter help In yogurt shop-ca~~ Grrat ~rson
a~ty and ~ tood~xper~~essentlal. 6:30am-II am 
~days. all shifts on ~mcIs. Tahiti NUl Yogurt • 
Solana Srach 481-1168. 111/191 

THURSDAY 
DRINK 

SPfCIALS 

*?~~---
~ .. 4'4, 
7ue44'4, 

Ca ll club for live band info 

High energy Rhythm & Blues 
party with the Rhumboogies 

Reggae Night: 
This week - Rainbow Warriors 
Next Week - Judith Star 

Home Wreckers - backbone of 
the Maggie Mayall Band 

The Regular Guys -
You'll love 'em! 

------MUST BE 21 OR OLDER------

1921 Bacon St. Ocean Beach 
1 block up from the 
Ocean Beach Pier 222·6822 

7-8S ~r hour P,ua HUI ~lfVery drovrr. flexIble hours 
Fr" meals. ,nun hOM' own car. onsurarq. ~anPMV 
call 481-ibf5 112/31 " • 

H~1p wantrd lor car wash In La Jolla Cal dnvrrs Ioc 
r~llabIeandhardworkong Phone BrIan 5]5-0117 111/191 

Hrlp WMlIed part time • flexible hours. WOrk at homr 
straoght commission salrs no quotas No income NIIVt
no i~I~1 I WIll train you 10 do dirKt sales to ho_ 
or cr~ate your own company - reputallle U.S. hrm Let's 
Tall!. CaN.John 54~8458 111/161 

Housing 

Roommate wanted for rnsUbdr of UC ape. 1300+ Y, utJls. 
Non smoker. jr. sr. grad pr~. GAl!V 450-1579 
111/161 

SUJtuvailal*in.-turn townhousew/2-car!ll< • • 
own wllJher/dryrf. pool. jacuzzi. terwis . ....". ~_ 

balhrooml Carmel/Drl ~ 51'JO "' .. 755-4958. 111/191 

F nonsmolung rmmtr lk11v CJty. Own room. pool. trplc. 
etc. 275 + 1/3 utll. "'vall 12/1 452-68]9 111/191 

Hou~ In Solana Beh 19SO/mth . ...... ,12/15 3 tIr. 2!1a. 
pool. frplc. cIshw. stv. 755-1321; 534-2523Mn. 111/231 

Chrlsllan ~ roommatr!\SAP La Jolla del 501 condos 
Regmts Rd Lrowr message I'\sII Milly 457-05n 111/191 

Rmmatr wantrd own room in rurn I\MssIon IIHch on 
ocean own rm ] 10/mth plus 1/3 utll au K~n 488-
6971. (11/231 

Room lor rmt Clair Irg. bdrm own baIh 10 mon to UCSO 
lots privacy call 4B3-3053 '- mrs. or al. B 111/191 

Sharr rm In MISSion Srach. 270/mo + 1/3 utJl 30 ycIs 
from Dr~ coo housr 488-6971 111/2]) 

Frmale. non-smokrr to sNre room for 1257. plus 1/3 
utilitles. NMIabIe immediately. 2 IlIodtJ from RaIph's 2 
mileS from UCSO WIth buS ilCem. Pool. jacuzzi. tennis 
courts Call Strff~. Mn or DftIbie at 455-9)49. 
(11/231 

S rm. 128O/mo plus 1/3 utll for 1m Ipre~~) Condo 
nrar UTC Leowr notrTIe & II to< Milly at 534-3284 ldays.1 
111/ 191 

Fml rII1fTIatr wanlrd to stYr Ig. bdrm in dowr«own La 
.Jolla house - Walle to ~ach. shops. buS. Frp .. u. Ig. 
YMd. 285 plus !4 util. ~ OK. IS. call 454-9)]2 
111/161 

Roommatr wantrd to own room for wW1Cef qrtr 
Making arrangrmmts now 5275 pus 1/3 utll. Cilil Jify 
455-6667. (11/301 

Roomatr wntd -Sharr a 2 bdr in Mesa ApI Furn SISO 
Ilncl. utll I from ~ 110 Jan 6 Fann 452-7728 111/191 

F~ Roomat~ wantrd - nonsmkr 1300/mo piuS 1/3 
utll . .JacuzzI. tenntS. Own room. bath & balcony I mi. 
trom UCSO. Call Diana 450-9058. 111/191 

Services 

CREI\ TlVE SPOIITSWfN! WIll pront your dnyI on 
T·shlrts. s_atsh,rts. ~c Callforlowprl(~-452-8047 
111/301 

ProfessIOnal word prOCesSIng. studl!nt rat~. 7 d¥ a 
_ . ~xef'M'lr English skIlls 755-2683 (11/161 

TYP1NG -~. Ph.Os. M ... s. Term "'lIlormats Rush 
jobs -MAAIE 9]1-9596 (12/3) 

nPING/WORD PROC ter~rs. resumrs. thesis· 
Laser printing Fast' accuratr. Nlytlmr. Nadine 578-
0496 112/31 

TYP'ING. word proc~slng. rdlt'ng. st uclent rates. 
professional produa. Call for appotntrMnt -454-
6860. (12/31 

STUDENT T'lPING - 11.80/douDlr spacr pagr. 
Exper~rd and ~. 1,..,ur/Output -530-
0470. (12/41 

Word proc~ng - rI!pOft5. theses. equations. resumrs 
~c. laser printer - Student rMft. 484-5996 16/301 

Papers typrd on word proc w /~I ck II 25/P!i last. 
reli_ call 8ett~ 265-18961Vtt>e 697-9535 

'yplng. Fast. accuratr. ~ chKk includrd trrf! 
Rush OK. Terry. 4 56-1289. 111/161 

SlJIIfIIOI\ROREPNR:dIngs. aacks.lIns: lastlovrrnght~ 
cho!ljl and rellat* seMCe. l.oCalrd on ~. 4 57-
4345 Lrowr rnessagoe lor Tom. 111/301 

Burkr S«tl - typIn!I/Word Proc - Sp4!Iling correct - Rush 
jobs ~oaIty - Alxiblr hrs. Clair~mont 274-8305 (12/]1 

Typing/Word Proc. NI !ypeS II. 75/pg ObI. spacrd. UC 
452-1136.111/161 

Do you ~ anerarklns or repairs on your I ..... o<lle 
cio~7 Call Laura at 56r>- 78281 (1/111 

TYPING M YOU LIKE IT BY HOUR OR PAGE III SOl 
ALSO EDITING NEAR STADIUM 277-6749. (12/31 

• II P LJ\crJcl. Apple LJ\CrWnlcr. 
CNona L1'300 ell . 

Don't disca rd 
your used ca rtridges. 
Get them recharged. 

Cupier I'rin l er~ 
BLACK S30 ~~O 
COLO RS 50 M 
Free Plck·up/Delivery 

Toner Distributors 
744-4660 


